
Weekend Weather

Forecavt
Fair and warmer over the

weekend with little possibil-
ity of showers. Tempera-
tures should be about nor-
mal.
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Most Anything

At AGlance
BY ABIGAIL

Reports that Emmitsburg is

to have a new school have been

circulating for many months

now but still no official an-

nouncement has been forth-

coming from the purported

sponsors of the school. As the

rumors have it, St. Joseph Cen-

tral House is said to be the

donor of the school which is to

be erected on that institution's

grounds immediately facing the

college. Expectations are that

the new elementary school will

bc ready for occupancy by this

fall and will be ultra modern,

being of steel and glass con-

struction. It is understood that

the building will house students

from St. Anthony's, Emmits-

burg and Thurmont, however,

there is nothing official what-

soever about any plans. To date

it has been purely scuttle-butt

and speculation. However, if

such a school were to be fur-

nished our community it would

be more than a welcome addi-

tion to our cultural and educa-

tional life. Perhaps I am a lit-

tle out of line here, but maybe

some of the old school build-

ings could be maintained for

public assemyy halls or fac-

tories . . . just a suggestion,

and I hope I haven't hurt any-

one's feelings, as I usually

wind up doing.

• • •
Is our community growing at

all? Well truthfully it's hard

to say, but here's a pretty good

indication that it is. St. Jos-

eph's High School will gradu-

ate its largest class of seniors

next week. Now is the popula-

tion growing or is it that more

and more of our children are

getting education-minded? It

could be one or the other, take

your pick. Why I remember

when we had only one high

school here and half a dozen

graduates was a large class,

and brother that hasn't been

so dang long ago either. Now

have two }-,q0-1 seho-4 and

the number of graas rias treo-

led several times over, so I have

to pass on my opinion that defi-

nitely our community is grow-

ing.
• •

Here's another card from a

gent I can't quite figure out.

I'm pretty sure that he wrote

me about a year ago concern-

ing some screwballish piece of

purported philosophy and this

week I got another postcard

simply stating: "A deduction:

Unless something is done soon

to stop the rising Chinese birth

rate, in a few years we are

going to be engaged in a war

trying to stop them from over-

running all of Europe." Mebbe

so, but as far as I am con-

cerned I'd just as soon see the

Chinese take Europe as the

Russians. And why pick on

the Chinese? Isn't every nation

in the world struggling with

the ever-increasing population

problem? By the way, the writ-

er's name is William R. Sulli-

van and his address is 720 W.

Tenth Place, Los Angeles, Cal-

ifornia. Some of you nomadic

citizenry who might by chance

get to California, ought to look

this fellow up and see what

makes him "tick" and examine

his philosophy on life because I

certainly don't understand it.

Hospital Report
Discharged
Mrs. Grant Long, Emmitsburg.
Maurice Troxell, Emmitsburg.

Admitted
Mrs. Jennie Irelan, Emmits-

burg.
Harry Riley, Emmitsburg.
John Troxell, Emmitsburg.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Matt J. Paidako-

vich, Kensington, are receiving
congratulations on the birth of
their third child, a daughter,
Lisa, Friday, May 25. Mrs. Paida-
kovich is the former Dora Elder
of Emmitsburg.

Mrs. Ward Kerrigan
Entertains DAR
The May meeting of the DAR

of Frederick County was held at
the home of Mrs. J. Ward Kerri-
gan Monday afternoon at 2 p. m.
Twenty-three members and four
social members and four guests
were present.
Mrs. Charles Hoffman, member

of the Washington Chapter, was
a guest. Mrs. 0. H. Stinson, Mrs.
H. P. Freeman and Mrs. J. Lau-
rence Orendorff were guests of
Mrs. Kerrigan.
Mrs. Roland Seidel, Creagers-

town, showed a C. & P. Tele-
phone Co. movie. Larry Oren-
dorff, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mrs. Harold Ditzler and daugh-
Laurence Orendorff, delightfully ters of Biglerville, visited over
entertained the gathering with the weekend with her parents,
accordion selections. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sanders.

Wm. A. Frailey
Succumbs To
Heart Attack

Dr. William A. Frailey, retired
pharmacist, died suddenly Mon-
day afternoon at 5:10 o'clock from
a heart attack at his home near
town. He had been in failing
health for some time, but his
death was entirely unexpected
and proved a shock here to his
many friends. Just last week he
was elected to the presidency of
the Emmitsburg Chamber of Com-
merce. He was 63 years of age.
A veteran of World War I, Mr.

Frailey was president of the
alumni association of the Em-
mitsburg High School. He also
was a member of the Francis X.
Elder Post, American Legion,
and a member of the Methodist
Church of Emmitsburg.

Mr. Frailey was a native of
Emmitsburg and was a son of
the late Oscar D. and Clara M.
(Hoke) Frailey. He was a reg-
istered pharmacist and was a
graduate of the George Wash-
ington University School of Phar-
macy. He had retired last Sept. 1
as territorial manager for the
Johnson and Johnson Drug Co.
He was a member of the D. C.
Veteran Druggists' Assn. of Wash-
ington.

Surviving are his widow, Alice
Hetzel Frailey of Emmitsburg,
and these children: Mrs. Homer
Shipley, Baltimore; Marjorie
Crist and Carl W. Crist, both at
home; five grandchildren, and two
brothers and one sister, Col.
Thomas J. Frailey, Clarence G.
Frailey; and Mrs. H. P. Freeman,

all of Emmitsburg.

Funeral services were held yes-
terday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the Frailey home with his
pastor, Rev. Paul H. McCauley.
officiating. Interment in Moun-
tain View Cemetery. S. L. Allison!
funeral director.

• JOHN M. TROXELL

John M. Troxell, prominent lo-
cal farmer, died about Anoon on
Wednesday at the Annie Warner
hospital, Gettysdurg, 'aged 67
after suffering a heart attack a
week ago.
The deceased was the son of

the late Lewis and Mary Ann
Barton Troxell, a member of the
Appolds Reformed Church near
Thurmont, and a member of the
Emmitsburg Grange.

Surviving besides his widow.
Mrs. Ruth M. Harbaugh Troxell,
is a daughter, Mrs. John Noonan
of Philadelphia and two grand-
children. Also surviving are sis-
ters, Mrs. Clara Dern, Taney-
town; Mrs. Daisy Simpkins of
Graceham; Mrs. Leslie Fox of
Rocky Ridge and Mrs. Beula
Weddle, Thurmont; brothers, Les-
ter Troxell, Emmitsburg; William
Troxell, Graceham; Russell Trox-
ell, Thurmont; Charles Troxell of
Rocky Ridge; Calvin Troxell of
Creagerstown and Karl Troxell of
Baltimore.
The body can be viewed at the

Creager Funeral Home in Thur-
mont. Funeral services will be
held Sunday afternoon at 2 p. m.
with the Rev. Samuel Moyer and
Rev. Philip Bower officiating. In-
terment will be in the United
Brethren Cemetery, Thurmont. M.
L. Creager and Son, funeral di-
rectors.

FRANK J. BOYLE

Frank J. Boyle of Miami, Fla.,
died on May 20 at 8 p. m. after
an illness of two years. He was
83 years of age.
He was a brother of the late

Harry and Brooke Boyle, for years
residents of Emmitsburg.
Requiem mass was offered May

20 and he was interred in Flor-
ida.
Mr. Boyle is survived by his

widow and one brother, Albert J.
Boyle of Charles Town, W. Va.

Mite Society

Holds Meeting
The regular monthly meeting

of the Mite Society of Trinity
Methodist Church was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank-
lin E. Wastler last Friday eve-
ning. The meeting was opened
with recitation of the Lord's
Prayer.
The devotional service was pre-

sented by Col. Thomas J. Frailey.
Mrs. Charles R. Fuss, society
president, conducted the business
session. Miss Edythe Nunemaker
gave the treasurer's report. The
members voted to discontinue the
regular meetings during the sum-
mer months to be effective fol-
lowing the June meeting. Deli-
cious refreshments were served
by the hostess.

WILL RECEIVE

B.A. DEGREE

Euclid Howard Jones, son of
Prof. and Mrs. Arvin P. Jones.
Emmitsburg, will be a candidate
for the Bachelor of Arts degree
at Bridgewater College's 76th
commencement exercises scheduled
for June 4. He is a pre-med ma-
jor.

Bridgewater will award 64 un-
dergraduate degrees and three
honorary degrees. The honorary
degree recipients will be Mr. Rob-
ert Myers McKinney, formerly of
Carroll County, but now of Wil-
mington, Del.; Dr. Roy Hoover,
orthopaedic surgeon, Roanok e,
Va.; and, the Rev. Massey Mott
Heltzel, pastor of the Ginter Park
Presbyterian Church, Richmond,
Va. Mr. McKinney is now patent
manager ef the pigents depart-
ment of Dupont de Nemours, Co.,
Wilmington.
The Rev. Heltzel, class of 1932,

will deliver the commencerrient
address June 4. President Warren
D. Bowman will preach the bac-
calaureate sermon Sunday morn-
ing, June 3.

Mrs. Guy A. Baker, Sr.

Addresses

Homemakers' Club
"Empathy," Mrs. Guy Baker,

Sr., told Emmitsburg Homemak-
ers at their regular monthly meet-
ing, "is putting yourself in some-
one else's shoes." Using cut-out
shoes to represent each member
of the family, Mrs. Baker went
on to explain how empathy pro-
motes better family relations. It
enables us to understand, from
another person's point of view,
just why he acts the way he
does. Mrs. Baker emphasized that
empathy differs from sympathy
in that it is objective.

Mrs. Baker called upon Mrs.
Robert Daugherty to contribute
examples of empathy in dealing
with teen-agers and their prob-
lems. A general discussion follow-
ed concerning the need for un-
derstanding and love in all human
relationships.
The Homemakers gathered at

the home of Mrs. Walter Shoe-

maker Thursday afternoon, May

24, with president, Mrs. Robert

Fitez presiding.
Mrs. Gilbert Oddo read the

minutes and also the report of

the treasurer and the director in

the absence of those two officers.

Mrs. Charles Fuss, delegate to

the Community Fund, gave her

report. Club members then voted

a $5 donation to the Fund.
Mrs. Fitez announced that the

Homemakers will be in charge 4f

the souvenir shop for the Bi-
Centennial celebration.
The afternoon of games will

be June 14 at Mrs. Lewis Higbee

with Mrs. George Eyster assist-

ing. The regular June meeting

will be a picnic supper at Mrs.

Paul Beale's June 28 at 6:30 p. m.

Mrs. Sho emaker proved a

charming hostess. She was gra-

ciously assisted by Mrs. Ernest

Shriver and by her daughter,

Mrs. Norman Sauble.

PEN-MAR LEAGUE

Standing of the Clubs
W. L.1 Pct.

Cashtown   5 1 .833

Blue Ridge   4 1 .800

Union Bridge   3 2 .600
Taneytown   3 2 .600
Fairfield   2 3 .400
New Oxford   2 3 .400
New Windsor   2 4 .333
EMMITSBURG .... 1 5 .167
Tuesday's Results
Blue Ridge 12, New Windsor 0.
Taneytown 1, Union Bridge 0.
Cashtown 4, Emmitsburg 3.
New Oxford 8, Fairfield 2.

Wednesday's Games
Fairfield 3, Union Bridge 0.
*Blue Ridge 2, Cashtown 1.
New Windsor 5, Emmitsburg 4
Tanytown-New Oxford, rain.
*Eleven innnigs

Games Sunday
Blue Ridge at Emmitsburg.
New Windsor at Cashtown
New Oxford at Union Bridge.
Taneytown at Fairfield.

William Sterbinsky, Baltimore.
spent the weekend with his par-
ents, Prof. and Mrs. William
Sterbinsky.

Lions Club
Nominates
C. G. Frailev

Clarence G. Frailey, retired
businessman, was nominated
president of the Emmitsburg
Lions Club at the regular meet-
ing of that group held Monday
evening in the Lutheran Parish
Hall, vice president Philip B.
Sharpe presiding. ,Mr. Frailey has
been. serving as president for the
past six months due to the resig-
nation of the former president.

Other officers nominated at the
meeting were: first vice president,
Philip B. Sharpe; second vice
president, Paul W. Claypool; third
vice president, John J. Hollinger;
secretary - treasurer, Robert E.
Daugherty; Liontamer, George R.
Sanders and tailtwister, Charles
F. Stouter. Charles R. Fuss was
nominated as one of three trust-
ees. Holdover trustees are Clar-
ence E. Hahn and Arthur Elder.

The Lions ordered a floral trib-
ute sent to the deceased brother
of the president, William A. Frei-
ley.
The annual election of officers

will take place at the first reg-
ular meeting in June. A donation
of $10 was authorized for the
Vigilant Hose Co.'s annual finan-
cial drive. Delegates to the na-
tional convention to be held in
Atlantic City this week are J.
Ralph McDonnell and Clarence E.
Hahn. Herbert W. Roger gave a
brief report on the progress of

his committee to meet with State

Roads Commission officials in an

attempt to thwart the intended by-

pass of Emmitsburg.
J. Ward Kerrigan reported on

the progress of the Civic Assn.

in raising revenue to clear off

the indebtedness of the horse
show field. He reported he had
collected $1450, more than enough
to obtain the deed to the proper-
ty.

ADAMS—CARUSO

Miss Josephine Ann Caruso,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Caruso, Philadelphia, Pa., became
the bride of Sgt. Norman David
Adams Jr., USAF, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman D. Adams, De-
Paul St., Emmitsburg, May 19,

at 10 a. m. at a Nuptial Mass in

Corpus Christi Church, Philadel-

phia. Officiating at the ceremony

was the Rev. Fr. McGinley, as-

sistant pastor.
Given in marriage by her fath-

er, the bride wore a white prin-

cess style dress of imported skin-

ner bridal satin with a cathedral

train. Her fingertip veil of illu-

sion was attached to a crown-

shaped pearl tiara. Her bouquet

was an arrangement of white

roses and orchids.
Miss Josephine Marie Caruso,

Philadelphia, cousin of the bride,

was the maid of honor. She wore

a gown of pink crystallete organ-

dy fashioned on princess line, a
halo of white roses in her hair

and carried pink and white sweet-
heart roses.
The bridal attendants were Miss

Harriet Harner, Philadelphia,
cousin of the bridegroom, and
Miss Joan Firco, Philadelphia,
cousin of the bride.
Jack W. Aeloski, Folsom, Pa.,

was the best man, Ushers were
Charles Harner, eousin of the
bridegroom', and Felix Caruso,
brother of the bride, both of Phil-
adelphia.
A dinner and reception was

held at the bride's home following
the ceremony.

After a honeymoon in Atlantic
City the couple left for Victor
Ville, Calif., where the bride-
groom is stationed with the Air
Force.

Out-of-town guests were from
Ontario, Canada; Geneva, Italy;
Pennsylvania, New York, Mary-
land, and Bridgeport, Conn.

Johnny Beeqle

Sprint Winner
Pvt. John D. L. Beegle, son of

Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Beegle, a
member of the Ft. Jackson, S. C.,
track team, won first place in the
1500 meter run in the Third Army
Track, Field and Triathlon cham-
pionships held at Fort Campbell,
Ky., May 18-19.
His winning time was 4:16.4.
Pvt. Beegle was named on the

All-Third Army team which will
compete in the All-Army Track,
Field, and Triathlon champion-
ships to be held at Fort Mac-
Arthur, Calif., June 1-3.

To Get Degree

Raymond L. Sanders, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanders, 316
E. Main St., will be one of the
98 graduates to receive degrees
Wednesday morning from Mount
St. Mary's College. Raymond will
be awarded the Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Social Science Degree.

Saint Joseph
College Exercises
Tuesday
The Most Rev. John M. Mc-

Namara, D.D., Auxiliary Bishop
of Washington, will preside at the
conferring of degrees during the
146th annual commencement ex-
ercises at St. Joseph College, Em-
mitsburg, to be held Tuesday,
June 5, at 10 a. m. in DePaul
auditorium. The commencement
address will be given by the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. William J. McDonald,
Ph.D.. vice rector of the Catholic
University of America.
The Rev. C. Carroll Kerr, pas-

tor of Our Lady of Mount Car-
mel Church, Baltimore, will'begin
graduation week ceremonies by
celebr ating the Baccalaureate
Mass at 10 a. m. on June 3 in
the college chapel. The baccalau-
reate address will be delivered by
the Rev. John V. Newman, C.M.,
dead of St. John's College, Ja-
maica, N. Y.
On June 4, the Rev. John T.

Kerr, assistant pastor of St. Ed-
ward's Church, Baltimore, will
celebrate the students' annual
mass of Thanksgiving at 8 a. m.
That afternoon the seniors will
be received into the alumnae as-
sociation by Miss Josephin e
Doyle, alumnae president, during
the traditional Daisy Chain cere-
mony on the White House lawn.
The Rt. Rev. John L. Sheridan,

LL.D., president of Mount St.
Mary's College, will preside at the
honors convocation to be held in
Seton Gardens on the evening of
June 4. Miss Frances Gillcrist,
senior class president, Freeport,
N. Y., will extend greetings to
the guests at the convocation
while Miss A lhen Ehrensing,
president of the Children of Mary,
New Orleans, La., will deliver the
graduates' address.

Seniors will hold their tradi-
tional Soiree Mariale in honor of
the Blessed Mother at 9 p. m. on
Monday, June 4.
Celebrating the Senior Mass at

8 o'clock on graduating morning
will be the Rev. Hugh F. O'Don-
nell, C.M., college chaplain. Miss
Dora Andrews, Frederick, will
present the greeting during com-
mencement exercises.
Graduates from Emmitsburg

and vicinity are the Misses Doro-
thy Fitzgerald and Barbara Ros-
ensteel, Emmitsburg; Marian
Daley, Westminster; Barbara
Freshman, Thurmont, and June
Pastorett, Rocky Ridge.

ORENDORFF—ORNDORFF
The marriage of Miss Pauline

Marie Orndorff, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice A. Orndorff,
Emmitsburg Rt. 2, to Stephen
Philip Orendorff, Gettysburg, Pa.,
Rt. 4, was solemnized' Saturday,
May 5, at 9 a. m. in St. Anth-
ony's Catholic Church, Emmits-
burg. The pastor, Rev. Vincent J.
Tomalski, '-performed the double
ring ceremony and officiated at
the nuptial mass. The altar was
decorated with white spring flow:
ens.
The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was at-
tired in a chapel length gown of
white imported princess lace and
nylon tulle over satin. The nipped-
in bodice was fashioned in a sweet
heart effect neckline. The sleeves
were long-fitted and pointed and
her fingertip length veil of silk
illusion was attached to a pearl
studded tiara. She carried a bou-
quet of white roses.
The maid of honor, Mrs. Doro-

thy Joy, a sister of the bride,
wore a gown of Pink net nylon
over satin, matching mitts and
head band, and carried a bouquet
of mixed flowers.
Joseph C. Orendorff, brother of

the bridegroom, served as best
man. The ushers were Sterling L.
Orndorff, brother of the bride, and
William Orendorff, brother of the
bridegroom.

Mrs. Ernest Seltzer, church
organist, played the traditional
wedding marches and accompanied
the solosists, Catherine Wivell and
Eileen Wetzel, Thurmont, and
James Wetzel.

Following the ceremony a wed-
ding breakfast was served at the
home of the bride for the imme-
diate families. In the evening a
reception was held at the home
of the bridegroom.
The couple are now residing at

their newly furnished home on
Gettysburg Rt. 4.

Truck Kills Calf
A tractor-trailer, opdated by

Frank True, Jr., 26, and owned by
Beall's Express, Thurmont, last
Saturday morning struck and
killed a calf belonging to John H.
Harner, Taneytown Rt. 2.
The mishap occurred at 8:45 a.

m. about three and a half miles
east of Emmitsburg. State Troop-
er William G. Morgan, who in-
vestigated, reported the calf had
strayed onto the highway, Rt. 97,
and was valued at $60.

Baltimore Attorney

Commencement

Speaker At Mount
Albert F. Wheltle, a native of

Baltimore, will deliver the _ad-
dress to the 98 graduates at the

148th commencement exercises of
Mt. St. Mary's College on Wed-
nesday at 10:30 a. m. in Memo-
rial Gymnasium. During the grad-
uation exercises Mr. Wheltle will
receive the honorary LL.D. degree
for his distinguished service as
a member of the bar and his
contribution to the sports pro-
gram for both the state and the
nation.

After attending the public
grammar schools in South Balti-
more and Loyola High School,
Wheltle entered Mt. St. Mary's
Prep in 1909. He was graduated
from the college in 1916 with
the A.B. degree and in 1919 re-
ceived his A.M. In 1920 he was
awarded his LL.B. degree from
the University of Maryland Law
School. During World War I he
attended a naval' aviation ground
school at the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology.

At present he is a member of
the law firm of Harley, Wheltle
and Victor, Baltimore; has been
admitted to practice before the
courts of the State of Maryland,
the United States District Court
for the District of Maryland. and
the Supreme Court of the U. S.
He is a member of the American
Bar Assn., the Maryland Bar As-
sociation and the former vice
president of the Baltimore City
Bar Assn.

Wheltle also is a member of
the board of directors at the
Metropolitan Savings Bank, Bal-
timore; president of St. Vincent's
male orphan asylum; 'ogler
member of the board of trustees
in the executive committee of St.
Mary's Industrial School. He is a
member also with the Maryland
Historical Assn., the Hibernian
Society of Baltimore, the Knights
of Columbus and the Holy Name
Society.

Following varsity participation in
football and basketball at Mount
St. Mary's, Wheltle retained an ac-
tive interest in athletics. On the
national level he has served as
president of the AAU of the
United States, as a member of
the executive board of the U. S.
Olympic Committee in 1952 and
1956 Olympics, as a member of
the administrative committee for
the 1952 Olympic games. A life
member of the AAU, Wheltle is
a member of the executive com-
mittee.

Albert F. Wheltle, Jr., one of
four children, presently attends
Mount St. Mary's Sexhinary.

Church Group

Holds Meeting
The Woman's Society of Chris-

tian Service of Tom's Creek

Methodist Church met last Sun-

day in the social room of the

church. Pauline Seabrooks, pro-

gram chairman, called the meet-
ing to order.
The theme was "Why We Give."

Scripture reading was given by
Carrie Keilholtz, followed by
prayer by Maud Baumgardner.
The situation in the world today
was discussed by Emmer Glass,
Edith Ohler, Janice Valentine, and
Dorothy Valentine.

The president, Ethel Baum-
gardner, was in charge of the
business meeting at which 15
members and one guest were pres-
ent. A yearly report was given
by the treasurer.
The officers elected for next

year were Pauline Seabrooks,
president; Dorothy Valentine, vice
president; Cora Moser, treasurer;
Helen Fuss, secretary; Anna
Grimes, Mission leader, and Jan-
ice Valentine, youth secretary.
The official church board held

its regular meeting at the same
time. Following the two meetings,
a period of fellowship was enjoy-
ed and refreshments were served
by Cora Moser and Bertha Hahn.

Businessmen
Meet With Roads
Officials
Emmitsburg Lions Club's objec-

tions to the proposed bypass of
•the town apparently were side-
tracked Tuesday night when a
group of about 30 local business-
men met in the Fire Hall with a
four-man committee of the State
Roads Commission.
The Commission men were non-

commital on their intentions, but
generally speaking, the business-
men were left under the impres-
sion that the proposed bypass
would be just a matter of time,
and indications were that the
time would be short indeed.
The meeting was presided over

by Charles R. Fuss, representing
the Emmitbsurg Lions Club. Fol-
lowing the introduction of the
Commission officials the floor was
opened to questions and answer,
and the business men heavily in-
terrogated the roads officials.
Some interesting information

was elicited from the Roads Board
officials concerning the new high-
way. For instance it was learned
that there will be three exits
and entrances to the new sec-
tion of dual highway. Present
plans call for an exit at the Toll
Gate Hill area; another at the
Curtis Topper farm north of
town and a third at the Emmits-
burg Civic Assn. grounds east of
town where the Lions' Club Horse
Show is held. The officials said
that the stretch from Toll Gate
Hill to the Topper farm near the
Pennsylvania line would be what
was termed a "protected" road-
way, meaning that no type of
business or home could be built
or operated along the highway in
that area.

Local merchants who depend
heavily upon transient trade were
told that it was possible to erect
their own private signs no closer
than 100 feet from the center of
the new highway. These signs
would be an inducement to mo-
torists to stop off at Emmits-
burg if they desired gasoline,
food, drinks or lodging' and un-
doubted1:, many of them would do
so, just the same as they do oth-
er bypassed towns, the officials
maintained. They cited statistics
where other bypasses had no
harmful effect on local busniess,
in fact, they said, some were
helped by the increased flow of
traffic choosing the new highway
for their trip. Many towns and
cities have asked to be bypassed
in order to rid themselves of
thousands of cars that wouldn't
stop anyway, but would only
snarl traffic on .local congested
streets, the roadmen maintained.
At times the two groups be-

came engaged in spirited conver-
sation and the Commission was
subjected to criticism. One bus-
inessman declared the new stretch
of highway from Payne's Hill to
Thurmont was an "engineering
abortion." A representative of the
Roads Board came to the rescue
with the explanation that it was
the modern thing to do to put
curves into roadways to break
the monotony of continued
straight road driving. He further
declared that the three short le-
gal passing zones in the four
miles of roadway would not be
so severe or pronounced once the
second lane of the highway had
been built and the traffic would
be going only one way.
The Commission officials indi-

cated it was highly possible that
bids would be let out this fall
on the project and that work
could begin early in 1957 with
the project coming to a conclu-
sion early in 1958. The Commis-
sion is currently purchasing
rights-of-way for the road.

FINAL ACCOUNT FILED

First and final account of Ja-
cob Winfield Houser, administra-
tor of the estate of Olga E.
Houser, showed a total of $10,-
405.57; disbursements of $655.44,
and a net of $9,750.13. Two thous-
and dollars was distributed to
Mr. Houser and the balance of
$7,700.13 was divided one-half or
'43875.06 to Mr. Houser and the
balance $1291.61 each to a brother
and sisters. R. Eby, Cath-
erine M. Ludwig and Gail G. Dut-
ton.

ATTEND SITES' ORDINATION

Those attending' the ordination
of Rev., James A. Sites at St.
Paul's Cathedral, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
were his grandmother, Mrs. Ma-
rie Gelwicks, and daughter, Ethel;
Mr. Earle Gelwicks and children,
Mary Ann, Donnie, and John; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hubbard and
children, Charles, Suzanne, Rol-
and, and Patricia; Mrs. James
Kelly, and Mr. Cloyd Seiss, all
of Emmitsburg, and Mrs. Mary
A. Gunther, of Baltimore.
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Director of Approved Merchants
Administration, Inc.
Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 31
—As we approach the problems
of consumers in buying merch-
andise, we find prices have been
marked down from outrageous
levels to a ridiculously, if not im-
possible, purchasing price. Many
unscrupulous merchants in the
larger cities prey upon the ig-
norance of the buying public. In
consequence, a buyer obtains
something he may badly need, or
which he purchases because he
believes it to be a bargain. So
he finds himself holding the bag,
so to speak, and in possession of
inferior merchandise, for which
he paid a tidy sum.
An example of this sort of

distasteful merchandising is the
purchase of land, as well as per-
sonal items, household goods or
hardware, groceries and whatnot.

People partially patronize the
"gyp artists" because they be-
lieve they are getting something
inexpensive and they sometimes
feel they are cheating the mer-
chant who advertises he is selling
at a loss! Remember this—few
rarely sell anything at a loss!
They can't do so and stay in
business.

Another pet project is that
some of the auctioneers having
sales day after day, sell the mer-
chandise they bark from an auc-
tion block, or store rented for
this particular purpose. Most of
these articles are defective and
usually are old stock without a
guarantee. They are, as a rule,
inferior merchandise that could
not possibly be sold over a store
counter. It is wise to shy away

from this auction block selling.
True, many fair auctioneers
would welcome this statement,
as there are many bargains to
be obtained within one's own
home town area. Likewise, to
trade at a local store or neigh-
borhood town store where the
merchandise is guaranteed, would
be most heartily endorsed.
To avoid bargains unless guar-

anteed merchandise is sold, should
be the consumer's first thought.
APPROVED—When a project is

approved it must have a certain
endorsement which legalizes the
source of approval. When a state
issues a corporation, no better
authorization is provided, because
a corporate seal is backed by
law. Furthermore, it must meet
the standards of legal require-
ments lest the state be criticized
for its issuance. The cities and
towns are a corporation made pos-
sible by men and women with
foresight. They plan these with
residing business participation as
an organized community. Most
large corporations, such as the
Ford Foundation, and many oth-
ers, are non-profit and philan-
thropic groups devoted to pub-
lic welfare and betterment.
Often the usual meager begin-

ning Of a million-dollar or multi-
million dollar corporation proves
it is the idea and objectives of
any project that makes it a suc-
cess. Big finance helps, but un-
less the corporation has merit,
it is worthless. No amount of
salesmanship, or promises, could
make a brass into a gold brick.
Brass will not spread very far.
Gold is a metal that can be beat
thin enough that a 20-dollar gold
nugget could be spread out far
enough to cover a room in gold-
leaf. The true value of anything
is what counts and its consis-
tency is most important.
The late Henry Ford started

with a small horseless carriage
and with less than a hundred or
so dollars, and then friends pro-
vided a few thousand, so he grew
and grew. Today the Ford Foun-
dation gives away millions to
charity.

Basically we find doubting
Thomases everywhere. We find
people who obtain something free
and when they lose it get peeved

Public Auction
—BY—

The Famous Hall of Distributors
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS $ $ $ $

All Brand New Merchandise
Plus a Complete Line of Spring Merchandise

To Be Sold At The

Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
WOODSBORO, MD.

FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1956
Sale Starts 7:30 P. M.

Sale includes complete line of spring and seasonal house
hold, farm and garden supplies. Power lawn mowers, paint,
hammock swings, out-of door games, children's portable bath
pools. Also a complete line of electrical appliances. Come,
see the most complete line ever offered the public anywhere,
anytime before.

FREE PRIZES — TERMS CASH

Hospital Plans
Additional Facilities
The Warner Hospital, Gettys-

burg, faced with ever increasing
use of its facilities, this week an-
nounced plans for construction of
a 45 by 26-foot addition to the
original hospita 1 structure to
house expanding X-ray facilities,
an additional dispensary and ad-
ditional office space.

Richard W. Livingston, presi-
dent of the board of directors of
the hospital, said the addition
and remodeling will cost about
$40,000 to be paid from the Ford
Foundation grant, and other hos-
pital funds.
None of the money donated to-

ward new construction at the hos-
pital will go into the X-ray ad-
dition, President Livingston said.
Money donated toward construc-
tion of new wings to the hospital,
now almost completed, will go
only for that purpose, he said.
Any balance from the donations
for the first wing will be used to
erect the second addition which is
planned for the early future. A
number of donations have already
been made toward construction of
the second wing.

C9nstruction of the second wing
wlyll begin sooner than had been
originally planned, Mr. Living-
ston said, because of the need
for patients' facilities. Originally
it was thought that the second
wing would be built in about five
years. That time schedule will
have to be advanced to meet the
needs, Mr. Livingston said. At
the Vresent time the hospital "is
being operated so often on a
basis of 'emergency' admissions
only' that it is almost becoming
routine. Present facilities are
being strained almost daily."
Needs of the patients and hos-

pital facilities forced the decision
to build an addition to the orig-
inal building this summer, Mr.
Livingston added.
The hospital board hopes to

start work on the 45 by 26 foot
addition to the north side of the
original building early in July
and complete the work within 90
days. The X-ray equipment, in-
cluding a new $20,000 machine
which supplements present equip-
ment, will be moved into the new
addition. That in turn will permit
construction of an additional dis-
pensary.

Accepts Emergency Calls

Mrs. J. Ward Kerrigan will
now receive emergency Red Cross
calls from families with sons
overseas in place of Mrs. Richard
Leonard.

Twenty-five million people sub-
scribed $23 billion to the five Lib-
erty Loans during the First World
War.

and resentful. One TV show re-
vealed how a quiz program win-
ner recdived thousands of dol-
lars. He had stated he would give
10% to charity. Eighty thousand
dollars was what he won. The
outfit he had allocated the per-
centage to thought that 10%
would amount to $8,000. Instead,
after taxes, it was half that sum.
So the spokesman met the win-
ner and benefactor. He expressed
his gratitude and when he found
he was obtaining the lesser sum,
his resentment was shown and
he almost insulted the fellow who
wanted to help his organization.
This is an example of certain
conditions which arise in life.
Moral: Think before giving any-
thing away free. Pay for merch-
andise at the regular price!

FOR COOL COMFORT-

55% Dacron 45% Wool

SUMMER

SUITS
$42" $49"

Why not face summer weather in suits
designed to keep you trim and cool?
. . . In suits like these breezy dacron-
and-wools. Charcoal grey, skipper blue,
tan, light grey, fleck and splash weaves
and others! Regulars, shorts, longs,
and stouts in a complete size range.
Newest summer weaves, colors. New-
est details, humidity-proof, wrinkle re-
sistant. Superfine tailoring inside and
out.

Other Summer Suits $35.00 up

&API
"ON THE SQUARE"

MEN'S STORE FREDERICK, MD.

Save Kemp's Discount Stamps and save 2%

Laurel Raceway Will
Open 24-Night Meet
There probably isn't a busier

place in the Maryland area these
days than Laurel Raceway. Offi-
cials and workmen are busy put-
ting the popular plant in tip top
shape for the opening of the 24-
night pari-mutuel harness meet
this Monday night, June 4. Post
time will be 8:30 nightly.

Hundreds of trotters and pac-
ers from the nation's best stables
are set to compete. The quarter-
million dollar purse program has
drawn nominations from many of
the sport's most famous cham-
pions,. including Adios Harry,
fastest harness horse of all time.
Under the direction of president

and general manager Dick Hutch-
inson, Jr., workmen have been
busy making improvements, re-

It's Your AMERICA
ril/X THEIR DESPERATE MARCH FROM LEXINGTON TO CHARLESTOWN
70 BATTLE THEN/MUTE MEN" THE BRITISH SET FIRE TO THE
PATRIOTS' HOMES. THE QUICK WITTED SON OF A CERTAIN
DEACON ADAMS DOUSED THE FLAMES WITH THE DEACONS

HOME-fREWED BEER!

SECRET OF MECHANICAL. SPINNING AND
WEAVING WAS BROUGHT FROM ENGLAND TO
AMERICA IN 1789 Ev SAM SLATER PER-
FORMING A REMARKABLE MEmORV FEAT, HE
BUILT A REPLICA OF TNE FAMOUS ARKWRIGNT

MACHINE WITHOUT A SINGLE DETAIL ON
RAPER. NE BECAME 'THE FATHER OF
THE AMERICAN TE5T1Z.E/NOL5TR`e

AMERICAN ./cW0W+10W"WAS BUILT ON OUR ABILITY
TO ENcourzAGE MEN WITH VISION AND THE
COURAGE OF THEIR CONVICTIONS-IN INDLETRsi,AG
WELL AS IN ALL ENDEAVORS WHERE OUR LIBERTIES
ARE TREASURED AS LIVING PRINCIPLES.

CHEMI,STRY IN THE 012C'EARD
APPLE
DISEASE OF APPLES. IF UNCONTROLLED.,
WOULD DESTROY THE APPLE' CROP.

2E

, Os'. S..•?. "TACZTZ-1......0, ".;/ .t.,• oz ,..4

A gpier, Pe.

THE CULPRIT IS A MICRO-
. SCOPIC FUNGUS THAT RISES
FROM THE ORCHARD FLOOR
WREN THE WEATHER IS
WARM AND WET AND IS

c- BLOWN OR SPLASHED ON
'THE TREES. IT TOOK
SCIENTISTS TEN YEARS TO

r DEVELOP 6LYODIN, A
CHEMICAL THAT PROTECTS

4APPLES FROM SCAB.
.‘" 1",1

- 
. WHEW GLYODIN IS SPRAYED ON
TREES AND FRUIT IT OEPOSITS AN

ALMOST INVISIBLE FILM
THAT THE FUNGUS CAN-

NOT PENETRATE.

UNTREATED APPLES MAY BE
PITTED AND DULL. APPLES
PROTECTED BY GLYODIN
ARE THE MOST  SHINY BY
TEST ,

GLOSS METER TESTING

"Flying Ants" May Be Termites

WINGED WINGED
TERMITE ANT

ANTENNAE

Sttaic----"It est\

Thick
Wain ; WINGS

Pinched
Waist

Cloudy, Shorter, Cleat, heavily
Lightly veined, fold
back straight along
body.

veined, stand out at
angle from body when
folded.. Ea

Take a good, close look at the "flying ants" that you may find
glistening in the warm sunlight these days near your house or build-
ings. Chances are they are termites heading for a wedding in your
woodwork.

Spring's mating call sends the ants and termites soaring on their
frail wings, and it's only the royalty that flies. When they pair off,
though, it means a new colony is beginning.
Look at the wings. If they are transparent with distinct, heavy

veins, are tapered and only slightly longer than the insect's body,
protruding from the sides of the body when folded, it is a winged ant
with ambitions for an ant hill. If the wings are long and narrow wtih
tiny, barely visible veins, and if they lie back parallel when folded,
you are looking at a termite with designs on your doorsill.
Of course, if you have taken the precaution to use fence posts and

structural members properly treated against termites, you have little
cause for alarm. Wood products pressure-treated with penta, for
example, are resistant to both termites and decay. Tests have proved
that this means four times more service life from wood—and no
home life at all for termites.

painting the grandstand in friend-
ly green and yellow tones, set-
ting up attractive floral effects
around the clubhouse, grounds
and infield, and constructing a
modern new administration build-
ing which will increase efficiency
of general operations.

Laurel also offers unparalleled
convenience for motorists, with
two big separate four-lane en-
trances, one for Baltimore pa-
trons and one for Washington
area fans.

Headlining Monday's inaugural
program will be the $10,000
Washington Cup F r e e-For-All
Trot, which has drawn such top
performers as Lady Dunn, win-
ner of four $10,000 stakes in
Maryland last season and holder
of the Baltimore Raceway track
record; Stenographer, '54's "Har-

ness Horse of the Year," and
Lord Steward, who is the top
money-winning harness horse in
competition with earnings of more
than $275,000.

Highlight of the Laurel meet-
ing will be the $15,000 Laurel In-
vitational Pace, Maryland's rich-
est free-for-all classic. Philip
Scott, which won this event in
2:00 3/5 last year and recently
upset world's champion Adios
will receive the first invitation.

Other highlights will be the
$10,000 Triple Crown Pace on
June 9, and the $10,000 Savage
Trot on June 23.

Calvin Coolidge was Vice Pres-
ident under Warren Harding. He
became President at Harding's
death in 1923.

PLAYING AT THE MAJESTIC THEATER, GETTYSBURG

A scene from the motion picture, 'The Man In The Grey
Flannel Suit," co-starring Gregory Peck and Jennifer
Jones, now playing thru Saturday at the Majestic Theater.

Screen Doors
HINGES - SPRINGS - LATCHES - CLOSERS

Aluminum SCREEN WIRE Galvanized

" Window Screens and Ventilators

REDDING'S SUPPLY STORE
30 York Street Free parking In Rear Gettysburg

Enjoy The Great Outdoors
Complete Camping & Outdoor Equipment

Outdoor Stoves

Charcoal Burners

Grumann Canoes

Outdoor Refrigerators

Camping Stools'

Pup Tents

Hammocks (complete)
$6.95

Gettysburg News & Spt. Goods
Open Seven Days A Week

CHAMBERSBURG STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

Jewelry Gifts
FOR THE GRADUATE

,/ Rings

V Lighters

Wrist Watches

Pen & Pencil

Sets

Shop at the complete

jewelry store for a Gift

for the Graduate.

MARK E. TRONE
... Jeweler . . .

BALTIMORE STREET HANOVER, PA.
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PUBLIC SALE
Due to the death of my sister,

Helen Krom, I will offer for sale
all her personal property and
also the real estate at public sale
at her late home in Graceham,
Md., one mile east of Thurmont,
Md., on Route 77 on
SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 1956

at 1 P. M. Sharp (DST)
REAL ESTATE

An 8-room house in good con-
dition, with metal roof. This
house is fixed for two apartments.
Bath, two-car garage, chicken
house, large garden. This prop-
erty may be inspected at any
time prior to sale day. Property
will be offered at 2:30 p. m.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Firestone Refrigerator; Cook

Stove; apartment size Gas Stove;
Heatrola; Cupboard; Corner cup-
board; bed; bureaus; Philco 17-
inch Television like new; Radio;
jared fruit, lots dishes, pots and
pans and lots of chairs, tables,
stands, picture frames. Some of
these are antiques.
1939 Plymouth sedan in good

condition. Also many other ar-
ticles too numerous to mention.
TERMS-10% down on real

estate and rest when deed is giv-
en. Cash on personal property.

JOHN KROM,
Administrator

Maurice M. Mount, Auctioneer
5 183t

INSURANCE
AUTOMOBILE—FIRE

PLATE GLASS
PERSONAL LIABILITY

BURGLARY
WORKMEN'S

COMPENSATION

J. WARD
KERRIGAN
Phone Hillcrest 7-3161

Emmitsburg, Md.

LegoIs

EXECUTRICES' NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscribers have obtained from
the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters Tes-
tamentary on the estate of

0. RUTH EYLER
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the .same,
with the vouchers thereof, • legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 12th day of De-
cember, 1956 next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate payment.

Given under our hands this
8th day of May, 1956.
VIRGINIA RUTH ELDER. and -
MABEL JANE DIFFENDERFER

Executrices
AMOS A. HOLTER,

Attorney
True Copy—Test:

HARRY D. RADCLIFF,
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 511116t

Our Management
Is Screened

One gt4at difference between
the American economic system
and Socialism is in the manner
in which industrial manage-
ment is selected. In a Socialist
system the Government owns or
operates the industries and
thus takes over the job of
choosing the managers of in-
dustrial enterprises. In America
through the workings of our
private enterprise system, the
purchasers, or the public, make
the choice. In the Socialist na-
tions, the choice almost al-
ways is governed by political
considerations. In our system,
the choice is based on ability
and efficiency.
Our system screens out inef-

ficient management. It screens
not through the colored glasses
of the politicians, but through
the hard realities of the school
of competition. When a pro-
duct goes to market in Amer-
ica it is placed side by side
with other products very much
like it. The customer inspects
them all. He selects the one he
likes best on the basis of price,
quality and service. The man-
agement of the company that
made the product which the
customer selected has scored a
competitive victory over the
management of the companies
whose products the buyer
passed by.

The Customer Rule
When many customers, se-

lect the ame product this
means that the company which
produces this product is satis-
fying the consumers. It also
means that the other compan-
ies, which produce competitive
products, are not satisfying the
consumers quite so well. And
to be successful a company
must sell its merchandise. Thus
management must be, constant-
ly striving to make a better pro-
duct—at a lower cost. If it
fails to meet the competition
of the market place, it sooner
or later goes out of business.
The ability and efficiency of

management is submitted daily,
weekly, monthly—in fact, con-
stantly—to the test of the com-
petitive market place. You can
look at almost any item on the
American market and see the
fruits of screened management
—management screened through
the sieve that lets the best
through and eliminates the in-
efficient.
Problems To Solve
In order to get high quality

into an article, and at a price
that will attract buyers at the
market place, management
must overcome a multitude of
knotty problems. In the buying
of raw materials shrewd judg-
ment and experience are abso-
lute requirements In holding
down production costs, manage-
ment must prove to be ingen-
ious. In meeting payrolls, in

directing a capable sales organ-
ization, and in obtaining ade-
quate financing, management
must be capable at times of al-
most working miracles.
Whether to invest in a new

machine tool to improve an op-
eration, whether to expand a
wing of a factory building for
a sub-assembly line; whether
Joe Doaks, a foreman, is cap-
able of good human relations
with his men as well as being
a good production man; wheth-
er the bank can be persuaded
to lend money to tide over a
rough spot—these are but tid-
bits of management's over-all
problem. The manner in which
such problems are solved is re-
flected in both the quality of
product a company produces and
the price at which it can prof-
itably be marketed.
Political Management

Alfred Edwards, of London,
former member of the Socialist-
Labor Party of Great Britain,
wrote a Reader's Digest article
in which he gave some of the

reasons for his turning against
Socialism. He said the Socialist
government chose a taxi-driver
to manage one of the big coal
industries in England—not be-
cause of his ability as a man-
ager of a coal mine (he hadn't
any such ability), but because
he happend to be a loyal and
popular member of the Social-
ist-Labor political party in pow-
er. He managed miserably, and
everybody suffered as a result,
but still he stayed in.

All areas of our society bene-
fit from the system that brings
to the helm of our industrial
enterprises the very best brains
and capabilities. The consainers
benefit by having this efficient
management constantly improv-
ing the products and cutting
the costs. The employes benefit
by the improvements in produc-
tion machinery and techniques,
in higher productivity and high-
er wages. Stockholders benefit
through regular dividends from
well-managed companies. Our
screened management, indeed, is

EtWASHINGTON AND

"SMALL ,USINESS"
I By C. WILSON HARDER
7

There are some around Wash-
ington when asked "What do you
think of American foreign pol-
icy" reply with cynicism.

* * *
The reply: "No question about

American foreign policy being
foreign—as foreign to everything
American as anything could be."

* * *
Deplorable

part of entire
situation is that
money needed
for develop-
ment and ex-
pansion of in-
dependent Am-
erican business
is being siph-
oned off Via tax
route to engage c. W. Harder
in all types of confused adven-
tures, many appearing to be
'nothing more than attempt to
pull British chestnuts out of fire.

* * *
For out of billions being poured

out in foreign aid, some is being
given Isreal, some to Arab na-
tions. Some is also given Pak-
istan and some to India. And it
is quite interesting that commun-
ist as well as non communist na-
tions share in this never ending
flow of bounty.

* * *
Thus in two different areas of

disagreements, State Dept. is
taking stand with both sides due
to situations stemming back to
past British diplomacy, or per-
haps better known as machina-
tions.

* * *
In Middle East, England is in

trouble with oil supply with
which she has long attempted
to create world monopoly. Wheth-
er or not this is with the con-
nivance ofoeveral U. S. firms is
now being 'investigated.

* * *
For years British also/ exer-

cised monopoly in natural rubber
and tin in her Malayan colonies.
American development of syn-
thetics and colonial drive. for
(a) National Federation of Indenerdem BLIF!

independence is upsetting this
apple cart..

* * *
British West Africa supplies

major share of world's cocoa,
Ceylon leads in tea, and Pakis-
tan in jute. But in those areas,
unrest leads away from British
domination. The Empire is in-
deed in trouble.

* * *
It would be interesting to spec-

ulate what British position would
be today if she had not doggedly
tried to dominate world with
monopolies and cartels.

* * *
Eventually, monopoly tactics

lead to disaster. Abraham Lin-
coln once said, "You can fool
part of the people all the time,
all the people part of the time,
but you can't fool all the people
all the time."

* * *
However, based on record of

past 24 years, it could probably
be said you can fool U. S. State
Dept. all the time.

* * *
For much of the foreign give

aways fall into a pattern seem-
ingly designed to help British
monopoly whenever and wherev-
er it gets into trouble.

* * *
And as is by now well konwn,

there is a move in Washington to
remove from British monopoly
anxiety from year to year over
how much they can tap Uncle
Sam for.

* * *
The plan is to set up a give-

away program that would be
saddled on U. S. taxpayers for
a long period of years.

* * *
And thus is presented a most

ironical spectacle of all time.
* * *

Independent American busi-
ness is handicapped in order to
make it possible to bulwark, at
least temporarily, the British
system of cartel business. What
Patrick Henry would have to
say about this situation if he
were around today.

•

People, Spots In The News

COY POSE of Gandy, 5-year-old ele- tr•
phant at Bronx Zoo, wins her lion's share
of peanuts from enchanted visitors....,

PARENTS—Lee Owen, 18, and
wife Nancy have two children.
Lee's still in Asbury Park, N.J.
high school, has pitched three
no-hit games in part of one
season! t

AUTHENTIC bridal gown of
18th century France, mus-
tard colored taffeta embroid-
ered in peacock blue and

• coral flowers, is highlight of
collection of bridal costumes
and accessorip of all ages
assembled by Golden Wed-
ding distillers for nation-

wide showing.

TWIN-TORPEDO design is lat,Pst in Italian racing cars.
Piero Taruffi is shown at wheel of this swiftie.

another great plus-factor in the
formula for America's unmatch-
ed living standard.

By Ted Kestine

Black bass are as American as
the coonskin hat and the Fourth
of July. They are native only to
North America; they are more
widespread on this continent than
any other game fish, and more
Americans fish for them than for
any other game species. However,
considerable confusion surrounds
these all-American fish. Anglers
often are wrong when they try
to identify the three kinds of
black bass — spotted, largemouth
and smallmouth.
There are infallible ways to tell

one bass from another, and they
do not involve complicated count-
ing of rows or scales, or the num-
ber of spines in a fin. As you
probably have been told many
times, there is a simple test to
distinguish between a smallmouth
and a largemouth. With the mouth
of the fish closed, a vertical line
running through the pupil of the
eye will just nick the inner cor-
ner of a smallmouth's mouth, but
will pass through the mouth of
a largemouth. That is, the lines
of the mouth in a largemouth
bass will extend back beyond the
vertical line.
There is another, less infallible

means of distinguishing them.
This is by their body markings.
A smallmouth has pronounced
vertical bars on the sides of its
body; a largemouth has a pro-
nounced lateral dark line running
from gills to tail. These markings
exist only on younger fish; big
adults sometimes lose these sharp
distinctions. That is, the lateral
line of the largemouth may be so
blotched and broken as to be al-
most indistinguishable, or the
smallmouth may be so dark in
overall color that the vertical bars
are hard to define.

After they pass a certain size,
there is a marked difference in
the shapes of their bodies. A four-
pound largemouth simply doesn't
look like a four-pound small-
mouth. The latter is in every way

a sleeker, trimmer fish; the adult
largemouth is inclined to be pot-
bellied and gross in appearance.
All these tests fail pretty much
when you connect with a spotted
bass, otherwi4e known as the Ken-
tucky bass, or the Kentucky spot-
ted bass (althongh it is not con-
fined to that state by any means).
This fish looks most like a large-
mouth, but bears confusing simi-
larities to smallmouth bass. How-

ever, there is one sure way to
identify it. This I learned from
the famous outdoor writer, Bill
Wolf. Rub your thumb or finger
over he tongue of the fish. If
there is a rought spot (caused
by tiny teeth) on it, the fish is
a spotted bass. The largemouth
and smallmouth have smooth ton-
gues. The rough spot is not large,
but is easy to detect.

COMPACT VACUUM CLEANERS

FLEETWOOD SEWING MACHINES

SALES & SERVICE

Vacuum Cleaner Affiliates
401 Lincoln Way West, Chambersburg, Pa.

Telephone COlony 3-2618

See us for A4 deals, convenient payments
1955 Ford Tudor, R&H; Overdrive. Two-Tone Paint.
1954 Ford Crestline Fordor; Fordomatic V-8; R&H.
1954 Chevrolet 210 Fordor; R&H; 16,000 Miles.
1953 (2) Ford Fordprs V-8; R&H; Fordomatic; extra clean.
1953 Ford Victoria; 0.D., and R&H.
1953 Ford V-8 Tudor; Heater; 18,000 Miles. Extra clean.
1953 Plymouth Fordor; 0.D.; R&H.
1951 Ford V-8, Victoria; Fordomatic; R&H.
1951 Ford Fordor V-8; R&H; very clean.
1947 Oldsmobile Sedanette, R&H; clean.
1947 Chevrolet Fleetline Tudor.
1941 Plymouth Convertible; cheap transportation.

1955 Ford 3/4-Ton V-8 Pickup; R&H; 3,000 Miles.
1953 GMC 1/2-Ton Pick-up; 71/2-ft. Body.
1950 GMC 3/4-Ton Truck with Cattle Body.
1936 Chevrolet 11/2-ton Truck, Stake Body; good farm truck.
•••••••••4,04N11,04.1sPIVNIINIKONIPNINIVININO/M.P.,~41.004...,#.0,.."...0..M.P.M#N#4`

NEW CARS & TRUCKS READY FOR DELIVERY
INONNAPJOINIVNINMINP41,0

SPERRY'S GARAGE
"4-Letter Ford Dealer For 1955"

Phone 7-5131 Pmmitsburg, Md.
Open Evenings Til 8 P. M.

in:

•••••r•••••••••••V VVVVV 1.1.1111 WV ••••••••••••••••••rorn••••••••••*•••••••••••s•••••1

WEDDING
MITATIONS
and announcements...

creu
_led by /c

Each distinctive invitation
thermographed on 25% rag

china-white vellum paper;
giving you fine raised lettering

that speaks of the
highest quality.

pio
LITTredding /e"

50 for $47.00
100 for $10.50

With double envelopes
and tissues

Also matching reception cards,
response cards, thank you cards,

at home cards and informals.
Come in today and make your'

choice from our
"Flower Wedding Line" catalog:

Your choice
of SIXTEEN
Individual
TYPE STYLES

The most
popular
selections
shown below.

\ Mrs. Paul ciosiieyIH , i \\

Mrs. Paul Crosley

Att. 21 ad etosizy

M rr. Paul Crosieq

Uri. 9 aul croaky

CHRONICLE PRESS & ASSOCIATES

Phone HI. 7-5511 Emmitsbwg, Md.

••••• •••••••••••••••••••....•••••••••••...711411.41111' • • • • ...mamas
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Business Services

PATRONIZE oar advertisers. Thew

&mg are reliable and have prover

throttlial the year, that they handle oats

quality products and offer staled pro

fessional service and advice.

Dr. H. E. Slocum
Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday 6 to 8 p. m.
Wednesday 2 to 8 p. m.

19 East Main St.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones: HIlIcrest 7-5191
Hagerstown 5933

Dr. Wm. F. Routzahn

CIIII2OPHACTOR

Phone 7-4201

Ilimmitsburg Maryland

S. L. ALLISON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Emmitsbnrg, Md.

Efficient—Reliable
Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 7-4621

Fairfield 6

For Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration - Heating

ME MATTHEWS
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone 7-3781

Frank S. Topper
Insurance Agency

AUTOMOBILE - FIRE

GENERAL LIABILITY

Office: Mt. Rand

Phone HI. 7-3461

1....4Per.,,,,,erereeere..#0.04....0.04#4.04e41.4.1fri1

Musical Instruments
Of All Kinds

Rental Plan Available

Menchey Music Service
18 York St. - Hanover, Pa.

reeerdeeP00.4.4.414,PeP4P4PeeedeIYINIPer•ipeNeee,O.Ivefee

Unexcelled
* WATCH
* JEWELRY
* LIGHTER

Repairing
GAY JEWELRY
Carlisle Street

GETTYSBURG, PA.

CREAGER'S
Florist Shop

PHONE THURMONT 4221

DAVE'S
Wallpaper & Paint Store

117 Carlisle St.
GITTYSBURG, PA.

Phone 616-Y

Delivery Mon. and TIvirs.
to Emmitsburg, Md.

NO
COMMENT
By
WALTER CHOWN; lg.

Malcolm P. Ferguson, president,
Bendix Aviation Corp., said re-
cently that recent reports on in-
flation "emphasizes the fact that
industry - wide wage increases
which are not justified by com-
parable increases in productivity
can only result in dangerously
inflated prices.
. "Most of us are familiar," Mr.

Ferguson said, "with t he two
traditional causes of inflation—
creation by the Federal govern-
ment of artificial money by means
of the printing press, and exces-
sive credit extension by private
banks.
"But a third force—the tend-

ency of wage rates to grow with-
out any definite or normal rela-
tionship to market condition," Mr.
Ferguson continued, "is a factor
of which many Americans are not
presently aware."
Mr. Ferguson referred to a new

study entitled "A New Force for
Inflation," just recently issued by
the Natibnal Assn. of Manufac-
turers, which claims that "unreg-
ulated and uncontrolled power of
the unions can be the underlying
cause of the new inflation threat,"
and that this will continue as
long as unions are permitted by
law to exercise monopoly powers.
Mr. Ferguson, a director of the

NAM, said that 'the association
report "focussed a spotlight on
this grave threat to our national
economic security."
Mr. Ferguson, pointing out that

a similar problem is causing
Great Britain and Western Eu-

rope grave concern, quoted from
the study a White Paper issued
by the British government as to
a possible solution. The only way
out, the British White Paper ad-
vised, is "self-restraint on the
part of unions in making wage
demands and on the part of em-
ployers in fixing profit margins
and prices, so that total money
income would not rise faster than
output."
The NAM study pointed to the

close parallel to the situation in
America, noting that "unwarrant-
ed wage increases, exceeding la-
bor's reasonable share in the
gains of productivity, are forced
on industry year after year by
union power." The association re-
port offered statistics and charts
showing that in the 1939-1953 pe-
riod physical output per man-hour
in manufacturing increased by 28
per cent while pay received by
employes in manufacturing plants
for each man-hour of their work
increased by 180 per cent (not
including so-called "fringe" bene-
fits.)
As a result, the index of indus-

trial prices increased by 100 per
cent during this period. The study
also showed that the Consumers
Price Index during this period
advanced by 93 per cent, thus cut-
tinabor's gain in real wages to
60 per cent.
"The balance of labor's wage

gains in excess of the increase in
productivity was absorbed by de-
creases in the shares of the gross
proceeds of private business going
to other segments of the econ-
omy," the NAM study said. "The
percentage share of the gross
proceeds of private business going
to rent, interest and dividend re-
ceivers showed a sharp decrease;
the shares going to unincorpo-
rated business, professional peo-

New England Dedicates Carling Plant
Similar To One Proposed For Maryland

Virtually the whole town of ikatick, Mass., near Boston, turned out

to see the opening of this new multi-million-dollar Carling Brewing

Company plant—most modern in the world and closely resembling the

one Carling had intended to locate in Maryland to serve this and adjoin-

ing five-state area. A bill passed by the Legislature and sponsored by

five of Maryland's six brewers, which would have kept Maryland from
getting the new Carling plant and employment for several hundred

Marylanders. was vetoed by Governor McKeldin. Whether Carling will
build in Maryland or choose a site in a nearby State is yet to be

announced.

7/e5rm anoner

Push open the doors
Hook up that plow
The time to use it
Is here right now

Your planting is next
And you're all set
You hope the weather
Won't be too wet.

Make all the furrows
Long and straight
This is the season
When you feel great

4.0

ee#1.
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Then comes the time.
To fertilize
You use a lot
'Cause its profit-wtse

444
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pie and farmers also decreased."
The NAM said that the reser-

voir of excess money supply which
permitted these gains by labor
and the resultant price increases
now has been absorbed.

Commissioned
In Air Force
BITBURG, Germany — M /Sgt.

Glenn R. Glass of Emmitsburg,
has been appointed as a Warrant
Officer of the U. S. Air Force.

.Fatal Fallacies

This appointment is given in cer-

tain special technical fields and

1, is a coveted award.
Prior to his entry into the serv-

ice in January 1946, WO Glass
attended Emmitsburg High
School. He also attended various
service schools from which he
graduated as a weather observer
and Rawinsonde Operator Techni-
cian at Chanute Air Force Base,
Ill., in 1946 and 1947 respectively,
and in 1950 he graduated from
the Radar Bombing School at

by Ted Key

"Tied one on again?"

Senator John Marshall Butler (R., Md.), receives coveted
American Legion Merchant Marine Achievement Award Trophy
from President Eisenhower. Award was presented for Senator
Butler's "outstanding contributions to the growth of the Amer-
ican Merchant Marine during 1955." Participating in the White

House ceremony are (left to right): Senator Butler, President
Eisenhower, David L. Brigham, Commander, Department of Mary-
land, American Len-ion; Oliver D. Colvin, Commander, Robert L.

Hague Merchant Marine Industries Post, American Legion; and

Henry C. Parke, chairman, National Merchant Marine Commit-

tee, American Legion.
 .11===tlalr

PUBLIC SALE ! ! !
The undersigned will offer at Public Sale at his resi-

dence on West Main Street, Emmitsburg, Maryland, on

Saturday, June 2, 1956
At 12 o'clock noon, the following Personal Property:

Two Dpuble Beds; 2 Dressers; 7 Chairs; 3 Rocking Chairs;
2 Livingroom Chairs; Westinghouse Refrigerator; Gas Stove;
Buffet; Kitchen Cabinet; 2 Heatrolas; Table; Studio Couch;
Eight-Day Clock; Lot of Dishes, Pots and Pans; Bedroom
Suit; Chestnut Bureau; Twin Beds (iron); 6 Dinringroom
Chairs; Chunk Stove and Garden Tools.

TERMS: Cash, no property to be removed until settled

Mr. John Miller
for.

JOHN KELLY, Auctioneer
J. WARD KERRIGAN, Clerk

artistry. It's richer.
... and there's more c
an adventure in good
Hines Ice Cream. At

FIT FOR A
KING...

Once you've tasted the
difference between
"just ice cream" and
Duncan Hines, you'll
know why so many
people call this premi-
um brand a master-
piece of ice cream
. . smoother . . . tastier
ream in every pint. For
eating, ask for Duncan
Delvale Dealers.

wA•ccotilffmaA-•
America's Foremost Food Authority

Keesler Field, Miss. WO Glass
has taken the general educational
development test which gives him
the equivalent of two years of
college.

Before joining the 2nd Weather
Wing, WO Glass served as weath-
er equipment supervisor with
Headquarters, Air Weather Serv-
ice, Andrews Air Force Base, Md.
His present assignment is the
same capacity with the Material
Division of the 2nd Weather
Wing.

The 2nd Weather Wing provides
weather support to all U. S. Air
and Ground Forces in Europe,
Great Britain, Africa, and the
Near East. It maintains four
weather squadrons and a weather

reconnaissance squadron, and has
detachments in England, Scot-,
land, the Netherlands, Germany,
Austria, France, Italy, Spain,
Greece, Tur k e y, the Azores,
French Morocco, Libya, and Saudi
Arabia.
WO Glass' wife, the former

Mary Frances Starney, is residing
with WO Glass in Germany. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Glass,
reside at Emmitsburg Rt. 2.

Frederick J. Bower, son of Rev.
and Mrs. Philip Bower, arrived
home from France after receiv-
ing his separation from active
duty with the Army, on Friday,
May 25.

SUMMER CLEAN-UP
Complete Job of
SIMONIZING

$12.00
Clean Car inside and out!

Washing   $1.25
Lubricating   $1.00

Wax Your Own Car!

Body Sheen, Body Guard,
DuPont Polish and Liquid

Simoniz

Stop at the Sian of Friendly Service

NEIGHBORS ESSO STATION
Charlie Keepers and Fran Adelsberger, Props.

Route 15 South Phone HI. 7-4516

they go together
(at picnic-time)

they're em-iche d_...

E3 ON 1\1'1M

ota

i•Z

The nearest thing to naturally curly hair is a proles-.
sionaily styled Realistic Wave. Realistic's gentle,
mild curling lotion . . . spctiel hair conditioning ac-
tion . . . and thorough bonding, assure you of soft

but strong natural looking waves ar,K1 curls that spell
glamour for your appearance.

Dr. D. L. Beegle

CHIROPRACTOR

EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

Turn on the sprinkler
And soak the ground
rrrigatio,n makes money
The practice is sound

The corn's laid by
You start your vacation
Planned work means time
For some recreation

(—Quonset, Farmstead News) 4SR

ICE CREAM
"An Adventure in Good,Euting"

Produced and distributed by the makers of Delvale Ice Cream

BEAUTY NOOK
For Appointment Phone HI! 7-4871

Mrs. Virginia R. Elder, Proprietress
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Susan Stakes
Closes Pimlico
Tomorrow
BALTIMORE, May 31 — "Beat

Calumet!"
That cry—familiar to horsemen

all over the nation a few years
ago — will be raised Saturday,
June 2, when Pimlico rings down
the curtain on its spring meeting
with the running of the $20,000
Black Eyed Susan Stakes.
Calumet Farm, the blue grass

breeding empire established by
the late Warren Wright and now
carried on by his widow, Mrs.
Gene Markey, will lead with the
one-two punch of Princess Turin
and Beyond in the one-and-one-
sixteenth mile Black Eyed Susan.

This is news because the last
time these two sophomore fillies
ran they finished in a deadheat
for first place in the $25,000
Acorn Stakes at Belmont Park. It
was the first time in history two
horses from the same stable tied
for first in a stakes race.

About eight of the best other
three-year-old fillies in training
are expected to be aligned against
the Calumet "duo" in the Susan,
but there is no question as to
which entry vill draw the favori-
tism of the huge closing day
crowd at Pimlico. That's especial-
ly true since America's champion
jockey, Bill Hartack, will be in
the irons on Princess Tuna.
The twin victory of Beyond

and Princess Tuna was just part
of a warning bell about Calumet
which started ringing again in
the ears of rival horsemen last
•

I
week. On the same day they dead-
heated, Calumet won an allow-
ance race at Garden State with
the veteran star Trentonian, and
won the $100,000 Preakness at
Pimlico with Fabius — four vic-
tories, three state races and at
three tracks in one day.

It had all the earmarks of the
late 1940's when Calumet was
winning the big ones with stars
like Citation, Faultless, Coaltown,
Whirlaway, Armed, Ponder, Pen-
sive, Hill Gail and Twilight Tear.
For three years in succession Cal-
umet's purse earnings passed the
million-dollar mark and the stable
founded by a baking powder for-
tune accounted for the national
championship eight times between
1941 and 1952.
Calumet fortunes changed for

the worse after 1952, however,
, and it wasn't until last week that
'it began to look like the stable
had found the magic touch again.
Now, horsemen at Pimlico who
recently were shaking their heads
about the "big outfit's" decline,
are now scurrying around trying
to find something to stop them
in the Susan.

Potomac Edison

Dedicates Two Plants
Two giant electric power plants

were dedicated this week "to the
service and defense of the nation
by 15 investor-owned electric
utility companies."
Together, the plants cost ap-

proximately $385 million and will

HERE'S HOW . . .
MAKE A DIVIDER-PLANTER

ein attractive divider-planter
can be made of 1-inch boards,
11/2-inch posts and 1/2-inch
dowel.
Cut all parts to the sizes

shown. Cut 31/2-inch holes in
the shelves for flower pots.
Mortise the shelves 1/2 inch into
the back.
Use 1/2-inch dowel and glue

to join the post sections
through 1/2-inch holes bored in
the shelves.

POST JO/MT

/a? 0/A. POST

DOWEL

SHELF

Through the 21/2 by 341/2-
inch box divider bore two
11/2-inch holes for the lower
posts to pass through.
Assemble, using glue and

8-penny finishing nails.
Attach the divider to floor, '

wall studs and ceiling joists.
Round all sharp edges before•
finishing.
Make two metal planter trays

to fit the box top.

National Lumber Manufacturers Association

SOUTHERN
87..teffs HI. 7-3612 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Emmitsbura Feed & Farm Supply

YOUR $OUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY

Household Fly Spray  qt. 35c
Ortho Dry Bait Fly Killer   lb. 98c
"75" Dust for General Garden Use 5 lbs. 75c
"620" Garden Dust   5 lbs. $1.00

ALL TYPES OF DUSTERS & SPRAYERS
Ken Spray-All for General Use   $8.95

DAIRY & HOUSEHOLD ALLI CLEANERS

HOME FREEZER SUPPLIES

FOR YOUR PICNICS
* COLD CUTS

* PICKLES

* OLIVES

* COLD DRINKS

* ICE CREAM

* POTATO CHIPS

* CELERY & LETTUCE

* HOT DOGS

* HAMBURGER

* ROLLS

TRY THIS PICNIC TREAT

MRS. FILBERT'S MARGARINE
ON YOUR BREAD & BUNS

Shop Where You Get Added Value—Green Stamps!

have but one customer, the U. S.
Atomic Energy Commission's new
Portsmouth, 0., pr ojec t. The
plants make up the largest power
producing project ever built by
private enterprise.
The two plants are located in

Cheshire, 0., and Madison, Ind.
Both are projects of the Ohio
Valley Electric Corp., a group of
business - managed electric com-
panies, including, from this area,
the Potomac Edison Co.

Governor Frank J. Lausche from
Ohio and Governor George Craig
from Indiana presided at the ded-
ication ceremonies. In the audi-
ences were a number of congress-
men, state and county officials,
Atomic Energy Commission offi-
cials and other dignitaries includ-
ing local utility company presi-
dent, R. Paul Smith.

Construction of the plants was
completed about three months
ahead of schedule. The net result
of the speed with which the proj-
ect was carried out is the fact
that the average kilowatt-hour
cost to the Atomic Energy Com-
mission is less then originally
estimated. Operating costs, too
have moved to be less than first
estimated.
Over 1.9 million KW of electric

power is going to AEC plants
from these two new stations via
388 miles of double circuit high
voltage transmission lines.

U. S. Court
Decides Against
Farmers
The U. S. Supreme Court in its

decision of May 14 has upheld
the decision of the U. S. Court of
Appeals for the Fourth Circuit
upholding the right of the county
A gr icu ltural Stabilization and
Conservation Committee to enter
a farm and measure wheat acre-
age to determine compliance with
the wheat acreage allotment
established for the farm.
The decision came as the result

of a suit brought by Dindsay B.
Shafer and others of Carroll

911y, Mk/A' Du.
By BILL PAULSON

"Uh-oh, here comes the game
warden. Better join the union
if you want the right to fish!"

PROSPECTIVE BRIDES!

100 FREE
IN: ORMALS
given with each order

for 100 or more
PRINTCRAFT
WEDDING

ANNOUNCEMENTS
or INVITATIONS
a $3.75 value!

CHRONICLE PRESS
Phone HI. 7-5511

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Any size of type on any size
RUBBER STAMP from the
vary smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly Intik to
last yon years and years,
longer.
Faster service at prices far
below what you4would ordi.
eerily expect to pay.
Come in and see us on any'
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may have. We also
have a wide selection of
MARKING DEVICES for
your business and private
seeds.

County. Shafer Bros. refused to
allow government officials on
their farm for the purpose of
measuring the acreage of wheat,
Chester S. Bradley, state chair-
man for the ASC said.
In its original decision, Brad-

ley said the appellate court held
that "The Secretary (of Agricul-
ture) is required to provide thru

county and local committees for
the measurement of the farms on
which the crop is produced in or-
der to ascertain whether the acre-
age planted is in excess of the
farm acreage allotment." It also
held that "The Secretary is au-
thorized to prescribe such regula-
tions as are necessary for the en-
forcement of the statutory provi-
sions."

*,21,7rirvireinft
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Invitations and Announcements, Dinner
and Reception Cards, Informals,

Gift Acknowledgments, etc.
America's finest and most complete selection of
Formal Wedding Invitations in addition to Bridal
Books, Wedding Bells in gold and silver. Large
choice of modern lettering styles.

Inexpensively priced. Prompt delivery service.

CHRONICLE PRESS & ASSOCIATES
Phone HI. 7-5511 South Seton Ave

I New on Top—Old Below

The theory that some good
practically always can be sal-
vaged from an old house has
been proved anew by a Chest-
nut, Ill., family who damolished
all of their big, old home above
the first-story flooring and then
modernized by building an up-
to-date house on top of what
was left.
They saved money in the bar-

gain. They say their home cost
thousands of dollars less than
if they had built a brand-new
house on a different site.
Michael Drake, the owner,

and his wife and children ar-
ranged temporary quarters in
the basement and were able to
live there comfortably while
their new house was being
erected over their heads.
Thoughtful scheduling made

this possible. They picked Au-
gust, a dry month, as the time
to start work. Then demolition
and framing in of the new
dwelling were rushed. Sixteen
days after the first board was
ripped from the old three-story
house, the new home was up
and roofed, protecting the
Drakes from the weather.
Always annoyed by the in-

sufficient closet space and the
inconvenient layout of the old
house, the Drakes finally de-
cided to rebuild when their heat-
ing bills reached $600 a year.
Total living area is about 20

percent less than in the old
house, but there's three times as
much closet space. Ponderosa
pine cabinets were installed in
the kitchen, where particular
•emphasis was placed on storage.

The new house look taller and
•more imposing than many one-
story homes because of a strik-

New house, top, was built on
foundation and first-story floor
of old house, bottom. Cost was
less than it would have been for
a completely new dwelling.

ing hip roof with deep over-
hangs. Covered with bright-
color asphalt shingles, the roof
draws attention upward, giving
the illusion of additional height.
Windows are plentiful. A big

ponderosa pine picture window
brings the countryside into the
living room. Other windows in
the house are smooth-operating,
pine double-hung sash with
horizontal panes. All window
trim is painted white.
The Drakes, mindfui of their

heavy fuel bills of the past, in-
sisted on thick mineral wool in-
sulation. The insulation not only
keeps heat inside during the
winter months, but will cut
operating costs of air-condition-
ing, which the owners plan to
install. Forced warm air was in-
stalled as the new heating sys-
tem.

Editors: For your information
and possible use in reader serv-
ice, the man who planned the
Drake remodeling is A. B. Cam-
pen, West Armstrong and Ma-
chin, S. E., Peoria, Ill. He heads
a firm that does home modern-
ization planning by mail.

DON'T OVERLOOK YOUR

LIVESTOCK FEED
We've been serving local Farmers with two of

the Best Feeds on the Market. Why don't you join

this list of Satisfied Customers? You'll be pleased.

PURINA & HORNCO FEEDS
TRY THEM TODAY!

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
OLIVER SALES and SERVICE

Route 15 Emmitsburg, Md.

PICNIC TIME IS HERE!
Memorial Day ushered in the traditional Picnic

Season here Wednesday. Let's plan a Picnic for this
Weekend. Fun for young and old!

* FOOD SNACKS
* SOFT DRINKS

* GRILLS
* ICE CUBES

ICE COLD BEER
24-HOUR PICTURE DEVELOPING SERVICE

CHURCH GROUP WILL
ATTEND MEETING
Members of Elias Ev. Lutheran

Church will attend a Frederick
area Evangelism Mission meet-

-1-1‘E 01.0
TilAn

"A philosopher is someone
who always knows what to do
— until it happens to him!"

ing at the Ev. Lutheran Church,
Frederick, Friday night, June 8,
at 7:30 p. m. The Rev. Charles
Trunk will be leader of the ses-
sion and Rev. Francis Myers, area
director, will speak.

A litter bag in your car will
help keep trash off our highways
and to Keep Maryland Beautiful!

COMPLETE

TONSORIAL SERVICE

AIR-CONDITIONED

MAC'S BARBER SHOP
EMMITSBURG, MD.

king of values

half
AME RI CA'S 

RAVORITE

allon
CROUSE'S
OPEN SUNDAYS

On the Square Emmitsburg Phone HI 7-4381

1 MATTHEWS GAS CO.EMMITSBURG, MD. THURMONT, MD.

RCA — SYLVANIA — ZENITH
TELEVISION SALES & SERVICE

1955 Tudor Chevrolet Six; Heater, 0.D.; 13,000 miles.
1952 Ford V-8. 1 1'2-Ton Truck.
1951 Ford Tudor; Heater; new paint.
1951 Dodge Fordor; R 34 II; Automatic Transmission.
1950 Ford 6V2-Ton Truck; 27,000 miles.
1949 Chevrolet Fordor; One Owner; R&H. Can buy right.
.1947 Chevrolet Tudor; Heater; Cheap Transportation.
1949 Dodge Panel Truck.
1940 Dodge Coupe; good condition; priced right.

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE
—GUARANTEED USED CARS—

L'hone HI, 7-3451 Emmitsburg, Maryland

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at Public Sale at his prop-

erty located on De Paul Street and Federal Ave., Emmits-
burg, Maryland, at 12 o'clock noon on

SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 1956
the following property to-wit:

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Nine-cubic ft. GE Refrigerator; one 4-burner Gas Stove

with oven and broiler; one kitchen table and four chairs
(chrome); 10-piece Oak Diningroom Suite; large Utility Cab-
inet; Antique Desk; End Table and Coffee Tables (set);
Floor and Table Lamps; Dishes and Pots and Pans; 5-Piece
Bedroom Suite; 3 Beds and Springs; 2 Chests of Drawers;
Sewing Machine; Garden Tools and other Articles.

TERMS—Cash, no property to be removed until settled
for.

RICHARD A. YEOMANS
JOHN KELLY, Auctioneer

What part of-
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Coe for....

SAVINGS?
Are you getting your fair share of the money
you earn? Or do you pay everybody else . . .
the butcher, the baker, the electric light
maker . . . and fail to keep a cut of your pay-
check for yourself? Start now to make sure
you do get your share . . . save before you
spend. First thing every payday, deposit a
part of your earnings with this bank . . . get
the habit of saving regularly, and see how
fast your money grows. Open a Savings Ac-
count with us, soon.

THE FE1,111,MERS -STATE BANK!9 _
 MARYLANDB. H. BOYLE

"Emmitsburg's Picnic Supply Headquarters"

Phone 7-4111 %Free Delivery Emmitsburg, Md.

CHRONICLE
PRESS

PHONE 7-5511

EMMITSBURG, MD.

VILLAGE LIQUORS
Drive-In Service In Rear Of Building

FREE DELIVERY PHONE HI 7-3271

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

2% Interest Paid on All Savings Accounts
—All Deposits Insured Up to $10,000—
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BABSON

Writes . . .

By ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses Advertising
Babson Park, Mass., May 31,

1956. I am not saying that ad-
vertising is the most important

factor in bus-
iness. The lo-
cation and at-
titude of ev-
ery local mer-
chant and
each of his
clerks are al-
so great fact-
ors. This is
due to the

fact that consumer buying real-
ly determines the future of bus-
iness and employment.
Our Present Prosperity

If economic history had run

Emm itsbu rg Services
NOTICE: In order to insure pub-

lication of Church Notes, it is
requested that clergymen have
these notes in the Chronicle
office no later than Tuesday of
each week.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST

Rev. Paul McCauley, Pastor

Church School, 9 a. m.
Worship, 10 a. m.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH

Rev Paul McGauley, Pastor

Worship at 9:00 a. m.
Church School, 10:00 a. in.
Wednesday, choir practice. Jun-

iors at 7p.rri., Seniors, 7:30 p. m.

ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower, pastor

Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
The Service, 10:30 a. m.
High School Baccalaureate at

7:45 p.
The women of the church will

hold their anniversary missionary

meeting with a covered dish sup-

per at 6:30 o'clock • Tuesday eve-

ning, June 12. One of the West-

ern Conference officials has been
invited to speak.

REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. Edmund Welker, pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Church Service at 10:30 a. in.
Exchange of pulpit this Sun-

day.

ST. JOSEPH'S CA'TH. CHURCH
Rev. John D. Sullivan, Pastor

Rev. Vincent Heary, Asst.
Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30

and High Mass at 10:00 a. m.
Weekday Masses at 6:30 and

7:30 a. m. Baptisms every Sunday

at 1:00 p. in. Confessions Satur-

days at 4:30 and 7:30 p. in.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev Vincent J. Tomalski, Pastor
Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and

9:30 a. m. Confessions Saturdays•

at 3:30 and 7:00 p. in.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Gideon Galambos, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service, 8:00 p. m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Taneytown, Md.

Sunday, 7 p. in., Watchtower
Study. Tuesday, 8 p. in., Book
Study. Thursday, 7:30 p. m., The-
ocratic Ministry School; 8:30 p.

Service meeting.

TAKE OE:
THOSE

'BLINDERS"
to see more
when you
travel...

GO GREYHOUND

Washington, D C   $2.35
Baltimore, 11d.   1.55
Frederick, Md.   .95
Hagerstown, Md.   1.05
Westminster, Md.   .75
Waynesboro, Pa.   .70
Gettysburg, Pa.   .40
Pittsburgh, Pa.   4.65
Cumberland, Md.   3.20
Mt. St. Mary's Md.   .20
Plus tax. Extra savings on Rouna
Trips.

Ellouck's
Center Square Phone 7-3811

.. on many trips, at no extra cost,
you'll ride the new air-ride buses

SCENICRUISER
and the Highway Traveler

true to form, we would have
had a business depression and
unemployment after World War
II. But the adventure in radio
advertising saved the day. It
provided the greatly needed
"shot-in-the-arm" to the gen-
eral welfare.
In the last part of the Tru-

man Administration, color ad-
vertising was another "shot-in-
the-arm" which was then great-
ly needed. Again, after Mr. Eis-
enhower became President, we
were threatened with declining
retail sales. This caused man-
ufacturers to lay off employees.
Increased unemployment f o 1-
lows declining sales as night
follows day. This time it was
television advertising wh ich
corrected the situation and kept
a million readers of this col-
umn on their jobs.

What About Colored Sausages?
Unless the national advertis-

ers have something new to of-
fer, we are again likely to see
declining sales, whoever may be
elected President on November
6 of this year. Clouds are al-

ready in the sky. Every mer-
chant should be on his toes and
tend to business. Whatever tick-
et he votes, every manufact-
urer, merchant, or wageworker
wants good business. Certainly,
it will not come by voting any
ticket antagonistic to business.
The first principle of holding
your job and being promoted is
to stick by and uphold foun-
dations already built.

I hope the advertising agen-
cies can pull some new rabbit
out of their hats to make good
times continue considerably
longer. Consumers, however, be-
come immune to the same old
advertisements presented in the
same old way. If I were forced
to guess as to the next incent-
ive to business, I would pick
new style or packaging. This
is best illustrated in the super-
markets and in the "five-and-
ten" variety stores now being
put on a self-service basis. I
forecast that the cheapest form,
and one of the most effective
forms, of advertising during
the next few years will be the

#a229 77zr:4, Director, GAINES DOG RESEARCH CENTER

g OF BASENS PUPPIES ARE

BORN DURING THE MONTHS OF

NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER

z /7g' ik • '1

-
IN /107 DOGS WERE USED TO ASSIST JA I LERS AT THE CHATEAU OF LOURDES

@ 1956, Gaines Dog RPSedWil center, N. Y. C.

11116 \11

THE PAPILLON (FRENCH FOR

BUTTERFLY) IS SO-NAMED BECAUSE ITS EARS
RESEMBLE OUTSPREAD BUTTERFLY WINGS'

It Takes Two (Buckets)
To Make A Mambo Table!

Here's a smart do-it-yourself trick that results in an end table for
your living room, a convenient table for your playroom or an eye-
catcher for your porch. You need two empty "all' buckets, one 22"
length of threaded curtain rod, 16 large cup hooks, 16 1 inch square
blocks, several yards of laundry cord and a 14" round plywood top. And,
here are the steps: 1) Make 16 small holes around the bottom of each
bucket; secure cup hook with wood blocks; insert curtain rod through
the centers of the buckets, bolting each end; paint any color. 2) Stretch
laundry cord criss-cross on hooks and cover plywood top with Con-Tact,
self-adhesive plastic; secure top either with plastic glue or right angle
braces.

attractiveness of the package.
The Massachusetts Legislature
is already being asked to per-
mit the sale of colored saus-
ages. Here is a great opportun-
ity for young people with both
imagination and artistic sense.
For a modern pulling package
there must be a combination of
the old trade mark, upon which
will catch the eye.

Local Newspaper Advertising

I fear that most newspapers
are not helping their local mer-
chants in the preparation of
their advertisements. While the
national advertisers are employ-
ing the best psychologists and
artists to provide the copy for
their advertising in local news-
papers, the local merchant is
content to use the canned adver-
tising sent him, without add-
ing a personal or local touch.
This is due partly to laziness
on the part of the merchant
and partly to the fact that it
costs the local newspaper to
make a change in the adver-
tising copy.
Yet statistics will show that

the local newspapers—especial-
ly those of smaller cities—are
the real determining factors as
to future business. My advice
to national advertisers is to
spend more money. Of course,
it is much less work for the
national advertiser to get his
income from expensive copy in
a few magazines of big cir-
culation than to bother with a
lot of little daily or weekly
newspapers. Let me say, how-
ever, that this is a dangerous
policy for advertising agencies
and 'also for the national ad-
vertisers whom they represent.
Remember that the we ekly
newspaper not only is published
once a week but also is being
read by some one every day.

SENATE

CLOAKROOM
By J. GLENN BEALL

Countess Alexandra Tolsto y,
72-year-old daughter of the 'fa-
mous Russian novelist who wrote
"War and Peace" and "Anna Ka-
renina," recently told a Senate
subcommittee that she hoped the
United States would not send a
certain Soviet poet back to his na-
tive land.
"He would be killed," she testi-

fied matter-of-factly.
( The Countess, who has been

an American citizen for many

years, has used her extensive

knowledge of Russian affairs to

help various investigations and

studies conducted by the U. S. At
present, she is president of the

Tolstoy Foundation, an organiza-

tion set up to aid refugees from

Iron Curtain countries.)
When Countess Tolstoy made

her statement about the Russian

poet, whose life might be in dan-

ger if he returned home, the im-

mense, marble-walled hearing room

used by the subcommittee conduct-

ing the hearings was only one-

quarter filled, but it seems to me

that her words should be brought

to the attention of every Ameri-

can.

Timely Reminder
In a rather terrifying way,

those four words—"He would be

killed"—provide us with a timely

reminder that there is an under-

lying ruthlessness in certain areas

of the world which are now pro-

fessing to be interested in peace.

I say that the thought is "time-

ly" because it comes as we are

thinking of Memorial Day and

the sacrifices which have been

made to keep our great nation

free from tyranny.
While pausing o honor and

pray for our hero-dead during

this period we should also renew

our determination to see that the

liberty for which they fought on

battlefields shall never be weak-

ened by any peacetime inroads of

false propaganda.
Small Business Conference

This week, in addition to my

Memorial Day comments, I would

like to mention another item of

current interest.
As I have mentioned in the

past "Senate Cloakroom" news-

letter, we have been working

closely with officials of the Small

Business Administration and the

Baltimore Assn. of Commerce to

in a k e arrangements for next

' month's area conference on Fed-

eral purchasing and procurement

Congrassman De Witt S. Myth, • 6th District, Maryland

WASHINGTON, May 30 — Me-
morial Day is an occasion for
special tribute to those who gave
their lives in defense of their
country. I am wondering if we
ought not also use the Day as an
occasion for remembering the
causes for which they died. Our
wars have been fought to preserve
our liberty ana a way of life
unique in the history of the
world. We 'honor all Americans
who steadfastly fought in peace
and in war to preserve their iden-
tity as individuals while joining
mightily in furthering their ideals.
The work of the Congress con-

tinues apace. Enactment of a re-
vised farm bill has cleared the
way , for other legislative mat-
ters. I would like to point out
that the farm measure comes
nearer meeting the problems of
the farmer than did the Congress'
earlier attempt. But it falls short
of a realistic solution to the needs
of agriculture. I am hopeful the
next Congress will provide legis-
lation more nearly in line with a
program of diversified production
which will result in fairer prices
to all.
Of interest to the business com-

munity is the bill to amend the
Robinson-Patman Act with regard
to the "good faith" defense in
price discrimination. The pending
legislation would make "good
faith" a complete defense in meet-
ing the prices of a competitor
unless such pricing leads to "a
substantial lessening of competi-
tion" or tends "to create a mon-
opoly."

One of the difficulties presented
the House Judiciary Committee in
its consideration of the proposed
amendment stems from the phrase
"a substantial lessening of com-
petition." There is a lack of
agreement as to the meaning of
the words as used in the bill. An-
other difficulty encountered is the
possible harmful effects on a
small manufacturer in his attempt
to compete with big industry.
At the coming general election

the new Maryland absentee vot-
ing law will be in effect. Persons
absent from the State or disabled
and absent from the kard or
election district will be ableto
cast an absentee vote this year.
For information write me, care of
the House Office Bldg., Washing-
ton 25, D. C.

Veterans Eligible For

Interest On Bonds
Hundreds of World War II vet-

erans in this state are holding
Armed Forces Leave Bonds that
have drawn no interest for five
years or longer, and Uncle Sam
would like to pay up—an average
of $200 apiece.
Ormond R. Galvin, state sales

director of the U. S. Treasury's
Savings Bonds Division, has an
idea for these ex-GI's who ap-
parently don't need the money
right now. He suggests they re-
deem these Leave Bonds and put
the money in Series E Savings
Bonds, which pay three per cent
interest compounded semi-annual-
ly when ,held to maturity of nine

years and eight months.

In the country as a whole,

130,000 veterans hold Leave Bonds

worth $26 million. It's all that's

left of more than $2 billion paid

to members of the Armed Forces

discharged between Apr. 1, 1943,

and Oct. 1, 1946. The five-year

bonds, carrying an interest rate

of 21/2 per cent a year, were used

to reimburse veterans for unused
•

procedures.
The one-day conference, will be

open to all representatives of

small business in the Maryland

area who are interested in ob-

taining information on govern-

ment contract work, will be held

June 21 from 9:30 a. m. to 4:30

p. in. at the Eastern High School,

33rd St. Loch Raven Rd., Balti-

more.
Top-level representatives of va-

rious agencies will be on hand to

explain what their departments

need and how they take care of

their ordering.
Perhaps, after attending the

meeting, Marylanders will be able

to obtain many millions of dollars

worth of additional Federal con-

tracts.

Turkeys CHICKS Ducks

AS HATCHED OR SEXED

• New Ha mps. • Wh. Rocks

• Leghorns • Sex Links

• Wyandotts • Wy an. Cross.

In-Cross Hybrids

• STARTED CHICKS ard

STARTED PULLETS

Write for Free Catalogue

and Price List

Milford Hatchery
Liberty Rd., Randallstown. Md.

OLdfield 3-5075

leave.
A special act of Congress in

1947 made the bonds redeemable
after Sept. 1 of that year. Some
$1.5 billion were cashed within
the next few months; others were
held to draw additional interest.
However, the last of these ma-
tured on Oct. 1, 1951, and have
drawn no interest since that date.
"Now the Treasury would like

to clear its books of this bond
issue," Mr. Galvin said, "and is
calling on all veterans' organiza-
tions to help locate the 130,000
bond owners. Then when these
bonds are cashed, I can think of
no better place to put the money
than in safe, sure indestructible
U. S. Savings Bonds." And, Mr.
Galvin added, if you don't have
any Leave Bonds, Savings Bonds
are still a good buy.

Improving Property

The Lutheran Church is pro-
viding additional parking space
for members and friends of the
congregation by filling the area
in the rear of the parish hall. Fill
was obtained from an excavation
in progress by Mr. Louis Stoner.

a*
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 

14;

ii'V.')')
To find out how much you

can save through these new

low rates— no matter

what collision insurance

you now — call your

agent today!

411:1

ON COLLISION
INSURANCE

Big rate reductions
available NOW to
Delaware 8 Maryland
safe drivers:
• $100 deductible collision

reduced up to 25%
• $75 deductible collision

reduced up to 18%
• $50, $25 and -80/20"

deductible collision
reduced up to 12%

PAUL W. CLAYPOOL
Phone III. 7-4274 Emmitsburg, Md.

- Adreragement

From where I sit...* Joe Marsh

More Than
She "Bargained" For

Dad Baker retired from active
dairying—seven or eight years ago
'—but still keeps a half-dozen pure-
breds more or less as a hobby.

Dad goes all-out for these six.
Temperature-controlled barn, ex-
pensive feed . .. the works. As a
result his milk has a low bacteria
count, a high butterfat content.
,And as a favor to neighbors, he
sells it just two cents above the
.ordinary price.

Recently, a neighbor corn-
,̀plained—asked if she couldn't get
the milk "at cost." Dad agreed,

sent her a bill for exactly what
the milk cost: 750 a quart.

From where I sit, it's easy to
misunderstand if you don't get
all the facts. That's why we ought
to consider the other fellow's
viewpoint before we talk out. For
example, you have your reasons
for liking particular beverages.
I have mine. And whether we're
talking about buttermilk or beer
...let's try to fespect each other's
point of view.

goe Igvuit
Copyright, 1956, United States Brewers Foundation

BIG PENNY BINGO GAME
Benefit of local Little League

SATURDAY, JUNE 2

St. Joseph's Rectory Grove-7:30 P. M.

MANY VALUABLE AND USEFUL PRIZES

SPONSORED BY

VFW MEMORIAL POST 6658
"Help Start Our Boys on the Right Path"

Transit-Mix

CONCRETE

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
THURMONT, MARYLAND

Inquiries Invited

PHONES

THURMONT FREDERICK

6381 MO. 2-1181

1

•

•

GREYHOUND,
One of the most popular picnic areas in Maryland is shown above, 

near the Severn River Bridge

opposite Annapolis. The Maryland State Roads Commission maintains ninety-five of these facilities

throughout the State.
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FAIRFIELD NEWS
Personals
Miss Barbara Miller, daughter

of Mr. an.' M,-s. Raymond Miller,
was confirm AS a member of the
Salem Reformed Church, Way-
nesboro, R. D., at services held
Sunday morning.

Miss Betty Ann Myers returned
last week from Orlando, Fla.

Mrs. Harry Sease has return-
ed to her home here from a visit
with her son and daughter-in-
law, Al /c Edward and Mrs. Sease.
A son was born to Airman and
Mrs. Sease at the Air Force Hos-
pital, Camp Moody, Ga., on Sun-
day, May 13. The child has been
ru. med Scott Allan.

Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Munn
and sons, of Hummel's Wharf,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Waddle.

Mr. and Mrs. Ott Schultz and
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Peters of
York, spent Sunday at the home
f Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Schultz,
Annapolis, Md.

Miss Joanne Martin, Miss An-
ita Inskip and Elton Martin, stu-
dents at Millersville State Teach-
ers' College; Miss Joan Bushey,
Miss Jean Bushey and Joseph
Bushey, students at St. Joseph
College and Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege, Emmitsburg; John Mickley
of Pennsylvania State University

and Thomas Brown of ShippenS-

burg State Teachers' College, have
arrived at the homes of their
parents for the summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conrad of

Waynesboro, spent Sunday at the

home of her father, H. L. Har-

baugh and her sister, Miss Mary

Harbaugh.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Neely has been named

Bruce Blocher.
Mr. and Mrs. William Strick-

house spent the weekend at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Shif-
flet, Vienna, Va.

Mrs. Bruce Naugle of Pitts-
burgh, is ill at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Lester Sowers.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ochse and

daughter, Jean, spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph Harbaugh.

Mr. .and Mrs. J. Warren Mar-
tin are spending this week tour-
ing Kentucky and Ohio.

Hill Rock of Baltmiore, is vis-
iting this week with Mr. Frank
M. Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Glenn.
Miss Elizabeth Herr, Mr. and Mrs.

FAIRFIELD
HOTEL

FAIRFIELD, PA.

Very Reasonable
Room Rates

•
Parties and

Banquets Invited

•
Air-Concltioned Bar

Phone 18

Maynard Stuckey, Mgr.

Bible School Will

Open Monday
The Daily Vacation Bible School

will be held for one week, June
4-8. Pre-school children will at-
tend daily sessions from 9:30 un-
til noon. School-age children will
attend daily sessions from 9:30
in the morning until 2:30 in the
afternoon. The theme throughout
the entire school will be "The
Bible and the Home." Those who
will be in the eighth grade next
fall and older, will attend ses-
sions in the Reformed Church;
those in the second grade through
grade seven, will go to the Luth-
eran Church. The pre-school chil-
dren who will be four years old
before February 1, will go to the
Mennonite Church. Children who
will be three before February 1,
will go to the Lutheran parson-
age.

Michael Rites Held

Funeral services were held from
the Elias Lutheran, Church, Em-
mitsburg, Tuesday afternoon for
John Henry Michael, 85, who died
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Anna Lively, Steelton, last Fri-
day. The Rev. Philip Bower offi-
ciated and interment was made
in the Church of the Brethren
Cemetery, Rocky Ridge.
Pallbearers were William Mich-

ael, Maurice Michael, Frank Fa-
vorite, Charles Shorb, Harvey
Michael and James Michael.

INVITATIONS ISSUED

Mr. and Mrs. George Henry
Ochse of Philadelphia, have is-
sued invitations to the wedding
of their daughter, Miss Jean
Bailey Ochse, to George Rodney
Iarbaugh, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Harbaugh. The ceremony
viii be held at the Oxford Pres-
Vterian Church, Stenton and Go-
wen Ayes., Philadelphia, on Sat-
irday, June 16 at 12 noon.

Missionary Society To Meet

The Women's Missionary So-
ciety of the Lutheran Church will
meet on Monday evening in the
parish house. The topic for dis-
cussion will be "Unofficial Am-
bassadors." The leaders will be
Mrs. George Myers and Mrs. Min-
nie Musselman. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Edward Hahn and Mrs. Pres-
ton Baumgardner.

Alumni Banquet

The Fairfield High School
Alumni banquet will be held this
Saturday evening in the high
Ahool auditorium. Dinner will be
served at 7 o'clock.

John Kittinger, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kittinger, Mrs. Kenneth
Kittinger, Miss Carrfe Kittinger,
Paula Kittinger and Eugene Kit-
tinger, all of Lancaster, visited
friends here on Sunday.

Mrs. James Swope of Fayette-
ville, visited with friends here
on Sunday.
Mrs. Robrt Wills entertained

the bridge club at her home Mon-
lay evening. Miss Mary Jane
Wills will be hostess to the group
in two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCullough

,nd family spent Memorial Day
at the home of her parents, Mr.

I and Mrs. S. L. Allison.

Write Your Own Success Story .
... in the pages of your Savings Account Book. With
each deposit, watch your dreams come closer to ful-
fillment. Enjoy the satisfying sense of "getting some-
where" that consistant savings bring.

2% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNT

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FAIRFIELD, PA.

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
-Deposits Insured Up to $10,000-

Fairfield Services
ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Verle C. Schumacher

Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.

ST. JOHN'S EV. REFORMED
Rev. Mark B. Michael, pastor.
Worship Service at 9 a. m.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.

LOWER MARSH CREEK
PRESBYTERIAN

Rev. Harry S. Ecker, pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.

FAIRFIELD MENNONITE
Rev. Lamont A. Woelk, pastor
Church School, 10 a. m.
Worship Service, 11 a. m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
Rev. John J. McAnulty, pastor
Masses at 7 and 9 a. m.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Lower Tract Road

Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Worship Service, 6:30 p. m.
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m., Prayer

Service.

Congressional

Viewpoint
By Senator John M. Butler

WASHINGTON, May 28 - The
ceaseless struggle between free-
dom and communism came closer
to grips last week with the rec-
ognition of Red China by Egypt.
Thereby, it is widely believed
that the stage is set for another
attempt to gain admission to the
United Nations for Communist
China. It is anticipated that out
of the shadows of the Iron Cur-
tain other countries will join in
supporting this new drive to ob-
tain a cloak of respectability for
an aggressor nation.
This development poses many

crucial questions, not the least
'mportant of which are these two:
(1) What is the true relationship
between Soviet Rpssia and Red
China? and (2) How can this
campaign in deceit be repulsed?
As to the first question, U. S.

News and World Report maga-
zine has published a condensed
version of a book, titled "At
Last - The True Story of Red
China," written by a businessman,
released only recently after more
than 30 years in that country,
which includes these timely state-
me4s: "The fact is, China has
been conquered almost as thor-
oughly as if there had been a di-
rect Soviet military invasion, fol-
lowed by the establishment of a
Russian-m o d e 1 military govern-
ment that could control the cum-
1,1ative power of 980 million peo-
ple . . ." Also, "Superficially it
appears that the ties between the
Soviet Union and Communist
China are ones of partnership
based on an identity of interest
rather than domination of one by
the other. But the evidence pre-
sented in this book demonstrates
that China today is a giant slave
being exploited by the Soviet
Union to conquer all of Asia as a
major step toward world domina-
tion." Obviously, to admit Red
China to the UN would be merely
to extend and strengthen the ten-
acles of world communism.
To answer the second point, it

may become necessary for the
United States to exercise the
much discussed "veto" in the UN.
The alacrity and frequency with
which the Russians have used, or
misused, this unusual power should
dispel any moral or procedural
reservations held by many Amer-
icans. Significant here is the in-
controvertible evidence that the
U. S., in shouldering the burden
in Korea, lost 33,000 young men
with another 110,000 wounded or
maimed-a costly sacrifice for the
cause of freedom which Egypt
and a few other countries blithe-
ly ignore in their mad haste to
do "the devil's bidding."
I shall continue to oppose, with

all the vigor I can summon, the
admission of Red China to the
UN. The American people must
face this issue squarely.

Hospital Accepting
Nursing Applications
Young women just graduating

from high school or those up to
the age of 30 who are considering
a nursing career should make
their applications promptly 'if
they desire to enroll at the Fred-
erick Memorial Hospital School
of Nursing this year, Miss Estelle
H. Collins, director, announced this
week.

The fall term will begin Sept. 4
and final selection of applicants
will be made within the next six
or eight weeks, she said.
In order to take the psycho-

logical test which is required of
all candidates and which will be
given at the Georgianna Houck
Simmons Nurses' Home on June
14, prospective students should
submit their credentials by June
11. Later applicants would have
to take the test in Baltimore on
July 21. It is a standard entrance
examination prepared by the Psy-
chological Corp. of New York
City.
Financial Aid Offered

Financial assistance throu gh
scholarships or loan funds provid-
ed by community organizations
are still available to qualified
young women, Miss Collins stated.
Applicants must be between the

ages of 17 and 30, graduates of a
four-year accredited high school
and preferably with a scholastic
rank in the upper third of their
class. Family background and per-
sonal references are also taken
into consideration and each ap-

plicant is interviewed personally
by a member of the faculty.
The psychological test is used

as a part of the screening process
in order that only those girls are
accepted who may reasonably be
expected to complete the nursing
course.
The Nursing School faculty has

decided to limit the size of the
incoming class to 25. Applications
have been coming in well, Miss
Collins said.
Further information on entrance

requirements, courses offered, fees
charged and study and recreation
facilities available may be ob-
tained by requesting a catalogue
from the School of Nursing.

CLEAN-UP --DON'T BURN UP

,
777

'441-1;

'N4ATIONiff:04::: OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS
CELLARS, ATTICS AND CLOSETS ARE OFTEN CATCH-ALL
SPOTS FOR COMBUSTIBLE RUBBISH. CLEAN THEM OUT!

GASSING \CUES
//0`•""-417, -

1:41=77-

404/K

,.r s'777 /1"1
IT EASIER TO -ACC /1 .•'
TRACTORS AT THE END
OF THE DAY WHEN LP-&AS --
FUEL TANK PRESSURE
15 LOWEST.

Wow.

,31.300ave*

AFTER FILLING, TURN OFF THE BULK TANK
VALVE IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT WEAR
AND TEAR. ON THE HOSE.

'MOONLIGHT REQUISITIONING fi
15 IMPOSSIBLE WITH CLOSED
SYSTEMS ON LP-GAS TRACTORS.

Molded Pineapple Rice Cream
Has An Elegant Air

Pineapple and Strawberry Sauce Provides a Delightful Flavor
Pineapple Rice Cream is a rich, creamy dessert that is fast to make

and will surprise you with its light fluffiness. The pineapple juice
lends such good flavor to the rice, and whipping cream folded into the
mixture makes the light, airy texture.

It is thriftier than most desserts, yet gives elaborate results and
is sure to win compliments. A delicious Pineapple-Strawberry Sauce
adds interesting color and flavor.

Pineapple Rice Cream

1 envelope unflavored gelatin
cup sugar

1 teaspoon vanilla
M cup whipping cream

Pineapple-Strawberry Sauce
1 No. 2 can pineapple M cup sugar

tidbits 1 cup halved strawberries
Few slivers orange rind 1 tablespoon lemon juice,
2 teaspoons cornstarch fresh or frozen

Combine rice and milk, dash of salt. Cover and simmer without
stirring till tender and milk absorb2d, about 25 minutes. Heat pine-
apple juice. Soften gelatin in 2 tablespoons cold water, stir into hot
juice along with sugar, vanilla. Blend in rice. Chill till thickened.
Whip cream stiff, fold into rice. Chill firm in greased 4 to 5-cup
fluted mold or mixing bowl.
Sauce: Drain juice from pineapple. Add orange rind and heat to

boiling. Blend sugar and cornstarch. Stir into boiling liquid, cook and.
stir till clear and thickened. Add pineapple, strawberries and lemon
juice. Chill. Unmold rice. Decorate with whole strawberr is and pine-
apple tidbits. Serve with Pineapple-Strawberry Sauce. Serves 6.

Variations: One tablespoon of Cointreau or Brandy may be sub-
stituted for the lemon juice called for in the sauce.

3.4 cup regular rice (raw)
13.4 cups milk
1 cup pineapple juice or
syrup

'Fallstaffe School
Children Visit Here
Last Tuesday, the second grade

class of the Fallstaffe School, No.
241 of Baltimore, boarded a chart-
ered bus which was to take many
of them for their first trip to the
country. The class consisted of
40 girls and boys and is taught
by Mrs. Mary Veloso.
At 1:30 p. m. they arrived at

Motters Station, at the home of
the Saylers.

After riding for about two
hours the children were very hun-
gry, they said the country air
gave them a good appetite-so
the first thing they did was eat
their picnic lunch on the lawn.

After lunch they began a tour
of the place-to see the chickens
and the hogs-then they made a
trip to the feed store with Mr.
Sayler where they learned all
about the different kind of feeds.
They also visited the machine
building; last, but not least, was
the country store, where each
child spent his nickels and pennies
which they had been saving for
the special occasion.
At 1 p. m. they boarded the

bus for the return to the city;
all very happy and could hardly
wait until they could tell their
friends about their trip.
The class has been studying

rural and farm life in school for
the past few weeks.

Several mothers also made the
trip with the class.

PERSONALS

Donald Rodger s, Baltimore,
spent the weekend visiting with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thorn-
ton Rodgers.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Glass, Em-

mitsburg, spent Sunday with their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry T. McNair, York, Pa.
Dolores Topper, Baltimore, vis-

ited over the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Top-
per.
Mrs. Anne Beady, Baltimore,

spent the weekend of May 12
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Ward Ker-
rigan.

Miss Margaret G. Boyle of the
Homewood Apts., Baltimore, spent

St. Joseph's High
School Activities
Final examinations for the

school year will begin Monday,
June 4, and will continue through
June 6. Election of club and class
officers will take place June 7.
Mass for the graduates and a
Communion Breakfast will begin
the activities on Friday, June 7.
Awards and class day exercises
will follow the breakfast.

Members of the Home Econom-
ics II and I classes wish to ex-
press thanks to those who attend-
ed the Fashion Show, Sunday,
May 27. Thq, setting for the show
was that of a typical teen-ager's
bedroom, with Jean Topper and
Barbara Keepers taking the lead-
ing roles.

The Senior Class presented a
drama workshop as its special
class project in Speech Class. The
workshop consisted of four one-
act plays which welt selected by
special groups. Each play was
then directed by appointed mem-
bers of the class; while appro-
priate lighting, props, and cos-
tumes were selected to best fit
the needs of each play. Those
who directed the players were
Mary Edith Bailey, Margaret
Foster, Lois Sanders, and Jean
Watkins. The speech class is un-
der the direction of Mrs. Donald
J. Waters.

• •
On Tuesday, May 29, an in-

formal party was held for the
members of the Mother Seton
Club.

the past weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ward Kerrigan.
Mrs. J. Ward Kerrigan spent

several days last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph W. Kerrigan,
Jr., in Marion, 0.
Nancy Wachter, St. Joseph's

Hospital School of Nursing, Bal-
timore, recently visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Wachter.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers Topper,

Mt. Airy, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. ,and Mrs. Robert L.
Topper.

GRADUATES! 
1

FOR HER

* Ear Rings
* Necklaces
* Combination Sets
* Handbags
* Wallets
* Blouses
* Skirts 
* Shortie Pajamas 
• Dresses 
* Hosiery
• Slips
• Sweaters

FOR HIM

Cuff Links and
Tie Bar Combinations
by Squire & Anson
Dress Shirts
Sport Shirts
Ties
Pajamas
Swim Trunks
all by Van Heusen
Dress Trousers
Slacks by
by Universal Club

GIFT WRAPPED FREE

We Give S & H Green Stamps

HOUCK'S
Center Square Emmitsburg, Md.

The BEST Deals
19 New Olds Ready To Go
We Finance Our Own Cars
No Down Payment On Cars
That Sell For $600 or Less

Was
1956 Oldsmobile '88' 2-dr. Sdn.   $2575
1955 Pontiac Sta. Wag., H., R&H. $2395 2095
1954 Oldsmobile 88 4-dr. Super  1995 1695
1951 Chevrolet 4-dr., R&H   695 545
1950 Oldsmobile 88 4-dr.   695 495
1950 Ford Pickup Truck 3/4-ton 495 395
1949 Ford 2-dr.   395 295

55 Cadillac Eldorado Cony.
55 Olds '98' Holiday 4-dr.
55 Dodge Lancer Hardtop
55 Olds '88' 2-dr.
55 (2) Pontiac Station

Wagons
55 Olds '88' Holiday
55 DeSoto 4-dr.
54 Olds Super 4-dr., P.B.
54 Pontiac 4-dr.
54 Packard 4-dr. Sdn. R&H
53 ( 2) Olds 88 Super 2-dr.
53 Olds '98' Holiday, P.B.
& P.S.

56 GMC 102 Pickup
52 GMC Tractor
52 Int. 3/4 -Ton Pickup

NOw

53 Ford 2-dr.
53 Cadillac Cony. Cpe., R&H
53 Hudson 4-dr. Sdn. R&II
53 Buick Riviera 2-dr.
52 Chevrolet 4-dr. Sdn. H.
52 Olds Super 4-dr.
52 Pontiac 4-dr.
52 Buick Hardtop
51 Chevrolet 4-dr.
51 Pontiac 4-dr.
50 Olds 4-dr. '88'
50 Olds '98' 4-dr.
50 Pontiac 2-dr.

50 Ford 3/4-Ton Pickup
50 GMC Panel, 1 Ton

GLENN L. BREAM. INC.
PAUL R. KNOX, Manager

OLDSMOBILE, CADILLAC, GMC SALES & SERVICE
100 BUFORD AVENUE GETTYSBURG, PA.

Opening Evenings 'Til 9 O'clock
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Local Students To

Receive Degrees
Four residents of Emmitsburg

and vicinity will receive degrees

from St. Joseph College on June

5. These are the Misses Dorothy

Fitzgerald, Barbara Freshman,

June Pastorett and Barbara Ro-

senteel.
Miss Fitzgerald, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald,

Emmitsburg, will receive a Bach-

elor of Science degree in home

economics. She served as presi-

dent of the Home Economics Club

this year and was named to mem-

bership in Kappa Gamma Pi, na-

tional honor society for Catholic

women's colleges, for high scho-

lastic achievement.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bur-

nell Freshman, Thurmont, Miss

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE--Soybean Seed, $3.25

a bushel. Good quality. Phone

HI. 7-4107.
It KARL ORNDORFF

NOTICE - For your complete

Building Supplies see the Flohr

Lumber Co., Blue Ridge Sum-

mit, Pa., phone 23, or A. W

McCleaf, Emmitsburg, Md. Tel-

ephone Hillcrest 7-4284. tf

FOR SALE-Poland China Pigs.

Average weight, 45-50 lbs.
ALBERT WIVELL

it Phone 7-4264

FOR SALE - Big Bargains on

Wallpaper. Harry C. Gilbert,

202 Chambersburg St., Gettys-

burg, Pa. tf

FOR SALE - Need more strong

germinating seed corn? Have a

few bushels of Pioneer on hand.

You can get it immediately,

early or immediate maturity.

Edward Meadows, phone Hill-

crest 7-5167. 51414tp

PLAY SAFEI-Have an extra set

of keys made and be ready for

any emergency! Can make any

key while you wait!

Lf B. H. BOYLE

FOR SALE- 9-cubic ft. Philco

Refrigerator. Excellent condi-

tion, $75.00. E. Kraemer, S. Se-

ton Ave. 511113tp

FOR SALE-Roofing and Siding;

Windows, Doors and Awnings.

Phone HI. 7-3581. Fiberglass

Awning Company. tf

FARM FOR SALE

Aprox. 114 acres fine farm land,

7-rm. br. dwelling, large bank

barn and other nec. outbldgs.

Well and cistern at house. Well

with elec. pump at barn. Fine

stream of water thru entire

farm. Close to Emmitsburg. For

price and further particulars,

apply in person to J. Ward

Kerrigan, Real Estate Broker,

representing Sisters of Charity

of St. Joseph's. Phone Hillcrest

7-3161. tf

NOTICES

NOTICE. Well drilling. Apply

Dale A. Shields, E. Main St..

Emmitsburg, Maryland. Phone

HI. 7-5842. tf

WANTED TO BUY - Standing

Hay or will make on shares.
GLEN GILLESPIE,

611 2t Phone HI. 7-4681

LOST-Rhinestone and gold Ear-

rings and pin, the latter in the

shape of a star. Reward.

it Mrs. D. L. Beegle

NOTICE-Dispersal sale of Wall-

paper. Closing out Harry C.

Gilbert, 202 Chambersburg St.,

Gettysburg, Pa. tf

NOTICE-My office will be closed

June 1 to July 1. After July

1 call HI. 7-5252. Dr. 0. H.

Stinson, W. Main St. It

NOTICE - Every Thursday is

Singer Day in Emmitsburg. If

you need repairs to sewing ma-

chines or vacuum cleaners or

are interested in new machines,

call HI. 7-5511 or MO. 3-6655,

Frederick, collect. tf

NOTICE - Due to an operation

my Barber Shop will be closed

during the day all next week,

but will be open in the eve-

ning at 6 o'clock.
It TOSS SHORB

NOTICE-Trees trimmed and re-

moved. Call Fred Seiss, Thur-
mont, Md. Phone 4292. 512513t

NOTICE-Strawberry Festival on

Sat. evening, June 9 at Mt. Ta-
bor Park, Rocky Ridge. Music
by Thurmont High School Band.
Chicken corn soup, sandwiches
and other refreshments on sale.
Sponsored by Willing Workers
of Mt. Tabor Lutheran Church.

131112t

HELP WANTED

WANTED - Middle-aged woman
for light house work and as-
sisting with children. Room,
board and salary. Write Box A,
Emmitsburg Chronicle giving
particulars. 5118I3t

Freshman will receive a .Bachelor
of Arts degree. A social studies
major, she plans to take a teach-
ing position in Carroll County
next fall.

Also receiving a Bachelor of

Arts degree is Miss Pastorett,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thom-

as H. Pastorett, Rocky Ridge, Md.

A biology major, Miss Pastorett

plans to teach in Carroll County

this coming fall. During her

years on campus she was active

in the Blessed Clet Mission Unit

and served this year as day stu-

dents' representative to the Co-

operative Government Assn. She

was received into Kappa Gamma

Pi during her senior year for

maintaining a high scholastic rat-

ing.
, Miss Rosensteel, daughter of

Mrs. Marie C. Rosensteel, Em-

mitsburg, will receive a Bachelor

of Arts degree. Having majored

in secretarial science, she plans

to teach in Prince George's Coun-

ty next fall. Miss Rosensteel

served on the executive board of

the Blessed Clet Misison Unit

during her junior and senior

years.

Baccalaureate

Speaker At

Mount St. Mary's
The Very Rev. Francis J. Gar-

vey, pastor of the Holy Saviour
Church, Westmont, N. J., will de-
liver the baccalaureate sermon at
e- n.• "'" -77'71

the 148th commencement exercis-
es of Mt. St. Mary's College, on
Tuesday, June 5 at 4:30 p. m. in
the college Chapel.
A native of New York City,

where he received his earliest
education, Msgr. Garvey interrupt-
ed his seminary studies on the
death of his parents to pursue a
business career. Between 1916 and
1923 he was engaged as a bank
cashier, a credit investigator at
Dunn and Bradstreet and with a
brokerage firm in Wall Street.
In 1923 he entered Mount St.

Mary's College, receiving his A.B.
degree in 1926. He entered Mt.
St. Mary's Seminary in 1926 and
was ordained for the Diocese of
Trenton, N. J. in 1930. Following
an assignment as assistant pas-
tor of St. Mtiry's Cathedral in
Trenton, he was appointed pastor
of the Church of the Holy Sa-
viour in 1937.
Msgr. Garvey served as dioces-

an director of Catholic Scouting
in the Diocese of Camden from
1939 to 1951. In 1949 he was

appointed to the Diocesan Build-

ing Commission of which he is

now president. In 1950 he was

named a -diocesan consultor and a

trustee of the diocese and the

Catholic Charities. In 1952 Msgr.

Garvey was honored by His Holi-

ness Pope Pius XII by being

named a Papal Chamberlain with

the title of Very Rev. Monsignor.

During his nearly two decades

at Westmont, Msgr. Garvey has

erected a new church, rectory and

convent.

Objects To Parking

Meter Ticket System
Editor, Eminitsburg Chronicle:

Dear Sir:
I would like to have a matter

explained to me which I think is

very unjust in this town. I am

a working man in town and own

a car, but I can not park in

front of where I work without

putting money in the meters. Yet.

everyday I see certain individuals

with a sign on their car, "Work-

ing Inside." Most of them are

painters or paperhangers. They

can unload their cars and park

in a non-metered area the same

as I have to do.
If the officer tags them, they

are excused by the officials of

the ton. I do not think this is

just, as they are getting paid for

their work.
With a plumber I can see

maybe sometimes he has to be

getting parts out of his truck and

cannot run two or three blocks

every time.
Most of the time the "cop"

does not tag the cars and trucks

with a sign on "working inside."

I guess he gets tired of tagging

them and then having the cases
dismissed.

I think it is time someone looks
into this matter, either the police
department or the citizens of the
town.

Sincerely,
WORKING INSIDE

WANTED-Waitress for the new
Blue Duck Inn, under new man- Charles B. Shorb was admitted
agement. Apply Mrs. Raymond to the Waynesboro Hospital last
Billet. Apply between 12 and Sunday afternoon where he under-
2 p. m. ltp went surgery.

Brother Cannon

Will Receive

Honorary Degree
Brother Gabriel Cecilian Can-

non, F.S.C., principal, Calvert
Hall College High School, Balti-
more,. will be awarded an hon-
orary LL.D. degree at the 148th
commencement of Mt. St. Mary's
College on Wednesday. Brother
Gabriel will receive the honorary
degree as a mark of his distin-
guished contribution to the cause
of Catholic Education.

A native of Scranton, Pa,
Brother Gabriel entered the Nov-
itiate of the Brothers of the
Christian Schools, Ammendale,
Md. in 1924. He received the
habit of the Christian Brothers
in 1926 and professed his vows
in 1927. In 1932 he was gradu-
ated from Duquesne University,
Pittsburgh, Pa., with a Bachelor.
of 'Arts degree. He made his
perpetual profession as a Relig-
ious in 1934.

After teaching religion and
mathematics at West Philadel-
phia Catholic High from 1934 to
1941, he did graduate work in
mathematics at the University of
Pennsylvania and the Catholic
University of America, receiving
his M.A. in 1942. Following his
teaching assignment at Central
Catholic High School, Pittsburgh,
he was appointed vice principal
in 1944, a position he retained
until his apponitment as princi-
al of Calvert Hall College in 1950.
He has published frequent ar-

ticles in educational and profes-
sional magazines and has ap-
peared on many programs at pro-
fessional educational meetings. He

also has served on various safety

committees in the state of Mary-

land and the city of Pittsburgh.

As principal of Calvert Hall

College High School in Baltimore

Brother Gabriel directs the old-

est establishment of the Chris-

tian Brothers in the U. S. Found-

ed in 1845 and established at its

present site in 1890, Calvert Hall

numbers 980 mare students and

is staffed by 25 Christian Broth-

ers and 10 lay professors.

Father McGinley
To Be Honored
By Mt. St. Mary's
Rev. Francis A. McGinley, pas-

tor of St. Thomas Aquinas

Church, Archbald, Pa., and na-

tional director of the Friends of

the Carthusians in America, will

receive an honorary LL.D. degree

at the 148th Commencement Ex-

ercises at Mt. St. Mary's College

on June 6. Father McGinley will

be honored by the college for his

distinguished service as a church-

man and particularly for his char-

ity to the home and foreign mis-
sions of the Catholic Charities.

A native of Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,

Father McGinley was graduated

from Mt. St. Mary's College in

1915 and received his A.M. in

1917 and was ordained from Mt.

St. Mary's Seminary for the Dio-

cese of Scranton in 1918. Follow-

ing post-graduate work at the
Catholic University from 1919 to
1922, during which time he re-
ceived his S.T.B. and J.C.L. de-
grees, he taught at St. Thomas
College, now the University of
Scranton, until 1925, continuing
his graduate studies at Columbia
University and Fordham Univer-
sity, receiving his Ph.D. from
Fordham in 1927.

J. H. Eyler Faces

Multiple Charges
James H. Eyler of Woodsboro,

serving a 25-day sentence in the
Adams County, Pa., jail for three
motor code violations, was charged
with larceny and receiving stolen

Bridal Shower
Miss Sue Stinson, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. Oscar H. Stinson,
was the guest of honor at a bridal
shower given by Mrs. Glen Gilles-
pie and Mrs. D. Luther Beegle at
the home of the latter last Sat-
urday evening. The color scheme
was green and white, and the
tables were decorated with white
bells and white satin ribbon.

Guests present were Mrs. 0.
H. Stinson, Mrs. Ward Kerrigan,
Mrs. Richard Topper, Mrs. Ed-

ward Houck, Mrs. Paul Claypool,
Mrs. George Wilhide, Miss Ruth

Shuff, Mrs. William Rowe, Miss

Mary Fiery, Mrs. A. A. Martin,

Miss Marjorie Crist, Mrs. Harry

Scott, Miss Ann Codori, Mrs.

Clarence G. Frailey, Mrs. John

White, Mrs. Hazel Caldwell, Mrs.

A. W. McCleaf, Mrs. Paul Harner,

Mrs. Howard Gillelan of Balti-

more, Miss Saranna Miller of

Towson, Miss Margaret Boyle of

Baltimore, Mrs. Donald Smith of

Woodsboro, Mrs. Donald Weant

of Taneytown, and Mrs. Robert

Gillelan of Silver Spring.

Miss Stinson was the recipient

of many beautiful gifts...

Thurmont Bypass

Bids Are Let
The State Roads Commission is

receiving bids until June 12 at

noon on the construction of a sec-

ond bridge on the Thurmont by-

pass of U. S. 15, which will swing

to the west of the town.

The project is for a 46-foot

bridge over the Western Mary-

land Railway tracks. It will be a

single span reinforced concrete

rigid frame type of structure. The

road width over the bridge will be

) 40 feet.

The announcement said ap-

proaches would be constructed

under separate contract.

The M. J. Grove Lime Co. now

holds a contract for the con-

goods by Gettysburg Borough po-

lice last week. Eyler, who was

arraigned before Justice of the

,Peace Robert P. Snyder, was com-

mitted to jail and will be given

a hearing at a later date.
Police investigated a charge of

writing fraudulent checks May 15

when George Wilhide, cashier of

the Farmers State Bank, Emmits-

burg, told borough police he had
received two checks signed by Ey-

ler and drawn on a Hanover
bank. One check was for $17 and

the other for $47. Both checks,
written to the order of Donald
Rice, allegedly a relative of Ey-
ler living at Hanover Rt. 3 or 4,
were said to be worthless.

Police also received informa-
tion of other bad checks alleged
to have been written by Eyler
and cashed in Gettysburg. No
charges were pressed at that time
because Eyler had restored the
amount of the checks.

Eyler was jailed May 3 on
charges of reckless driving, fail-
ing to comply with the order of a
police officer, and possessing an
improper motor vehicle registra-
tion. He pleaded guilty to all three
counts and was fined $85 and
costs. In default he was commit-
ted to the county jail for 25 days.

struction of a five-span steel
bridge over Maryland 77 and
Hunting Creek on the same by-
pass. The Grove Co. submitted
the low bid of $185,337.50.

It is expected that a notice to
proceed will go out to the latter
contractor in the near future for
the 275-foot structure.
The bridge on which the latest

bids are being asked is to be
constructed about midway be-
tween Maryland 77 (the Foxville
Rd.) and Maryland 81 (the Sa-
billasville Rd.), west of Thur-
mont.
No road contracts on the by-

pass have been asked as yet. Un-
der commission plans, by-passes
of Emmitsburg and Lewistown
are also contemplated as U. S. 15
is converted into a dual highway
during the 12-year road program.

Miss Saranna Miller of Tow-
son State Teachers College, Tow-
son, and Pvt. John Beegle of Ft.
Jackson, S. C., were weekend
guests of Dr. and Mrs. D. Luther
Beegle.
Recent visitors at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosensteel,
were Mr. John Wagner, Westmin-
ster and T. Eugene Rodgers of
Fairfield, Pa.

Mr.' and Mrs. John Whiley and
family, Metchun, N. J., were
weekend visitors of Mrs. Wiley's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Sanders, E. Main St., and broth-
er, George R. Sanders, St. An-
thony's.
Mrs. Donald Boone, Metchun, N.

J., spent the weekend here visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanders.

Miss Frances Rowe, of the
Vete r an s' Administration Hos-
pital, Dublin, Ga., is visiting her
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Cooley Combs.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Allen Stoner was baptized last
Sunday afternoon at St. Joseph's
Church. The- sponsors were Don-
ald . Rodgers and Barbara Rosen-
steel, and the baptism was per-
formed by the Rev. Fr. John D.
Sullivan, pastor. The baby was
christened Donald Allen.

STANIEY-WARNEFi

MAJESTIC
GFTTYSBURG PA

Now Thru Sat., June 2
GREGORY PECK
JENNIFER JONES

"THE MAN IN THE
GREY FLANNEL SUIT"
in CinemaScope and Color 

SATURDAY 10 A. M.

"YOUTH MATINEE"
F-R-E-E-No Admission!
* CARTOONS
* COMEDIES
and a Great Feature

Courtesy of John J. Reimer,
president, Keystone - RidgP-
way Corp. 

Sun.-Tues. June 3-
Jane Russell - Richard Egan

"THE REVOLT
OF MAMIE STOVER"
CinemaScope and Color 

Starts Next Wed., June 6
,* MARLON BRANDO
* JEAN SIMMONS
* FRANK SINATRA
"GUYS AND DOLLS"
Now at Popular Prices:

New Farm Repair Center
Hits Cost-Price Squeeze

FLOOR LAYOUT QUONSET 32 FARM SERVICE AND REPAIR CENTER

1. Air Compressor 8. Table Saw

2. Portable Work Bench 9. Anvil

3. File Cabinet 10. Drill Press

4. Desk 11. Heater

5. Woodworking Bends 12. Supply Cabinet

6. Wood Vise 13. Portable A-Frome Hoist

7. Bench Grinder 14. Metalworking Bench

15. Machinist's Vise

16. Exhaust Fan

17. Arc Welder

18. Welding Table

19. Oxy-Acetylene
Welder and Torch

20. Parts Bins

21. Fuel Pump

Although U. S. farms are producing more and are getting larger-
an average increase in acreage of 12.5% over 1950-farmers are
currently facing a growing cost-price squeeze. To meet this problem,
the farmer must r93ort to many new practices to cut expenses and get
the most out of hu3 land, his equipment and his buildings.
In keeping with this trend, the Stran-Steel Corporation has

developed a new concept in farm equipment and building maintenance
which it is including in its line of steel farm buildings: a Farm Service
and Repair Center.
The Stran-Steel Center provides the farmer with a building-a

modestly-priced Quonset or rigid-frame structure-designed to his
needs, plus a layout and program for his repair and servicing facilities.
The all-steel fire-resistant Repair and Service Center offers benefits

and savings which, over a period of time, will more than many times
offset the cost of its installation. Its servicing facilities save valuable
field-time, prolongs the life of the equipment and helps avoid costly
field breakdowns. By being able to do most of his own repair work,
the former eliminates many service calls and saves on mechani,-11
hired help. In his Center he can also construct or modify some of his
equipment such as special mangers, draw-bar hitches, etc.

Four To Graduate
Graduation exercises at St. Jo-

seph College will talke place on
Tuesday, June 5, at 10 a. m. with
33 members in the class.

Miss Dorothy Fitzgerald and
Miss Barbara Rosensteel, both of
Emmitsburg; Miss June Pastor-
ett of Rocky Ridge, and Miss Bar-
bara Freshman, Thurmont, are
among the graduates who will re-
ceive degrees.

Forest Park
Hanover, Pa.

Sat., June 2
Colored School

Day

Sun., June 3
The Country
Ramblers

Airman John Sanders, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanders, has
received an honorable discharge
from the U. S. Air Corps and
has returned to his home here.

Middle-Aged

WOMAN
WANTED

* An excellent weekly
salary

* Room and Full Board

. . . in return for house-
keeping and the care of an
elderly couple living in the
town of Emmitsburg, Md.
For particulars, call

Hillcrest 7-5451
(Between 5 and 7 p. m.)

Television - Radio
Sales and Service

(ALL MAKES)

BAKER'S BATTERY SERVICE
Baltimore Street Phone 422-Z Gettysburg, Pa.

diM=MMINWRINNOIM

QUEEN OF THE HARDTOPS

Pontiac
STAR CHIEF 4-DOOR CATALINA
A General Motors Masterpiece

H. and H. Machine Shop
Pontiac Sales and Service

S. Washington St. Gettysburg, Pa.

NEW MEN'S STORE
Featuring Nationally-known Apparel

• ARROW SHIRTS

• DOBBS HATS

• INTERWOVEN SOCKS

• STYLE-MART and FASHION

PARK CLOTHING

• ALLIGATOR RAINWEAR

• HICHOCK ACCESSORIES

• NORTHCOOL and BOTANY

SLACKS

• MARLBORO SPORTSWEAR

BIRELY and WOELFEL, Inc.
CENTER SQUARE THURMONT, MD.

Gifts for the
Graduate
-from-

Peoples Drug
Store

• Parker Pens • Eastman Kodaks

•
•

Parker Jotter Pens
Wrist Watches

•Dresser Sets• 
Compacts

•
•

Wallets
Brush Sets

••

sseCandy
Nylonhtm 
Whitman's

• Electric Razors • Toilet Sets

• Shaving Sets • Prophylactic Brushes

•
•

Overnight Cases
Ronson Lighters

•• P
CosmeticsPipes

a nd 
Tobacco

PEOPLES DRUG STORE
THE REXALL DRUG STORE

YORK STREET Phone 44-Z GETTYSBURG, PA.

"Over 60 Years of Dependable Service"


